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DEATH OF MRS.
H. D. TROOP

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MEMORY GONEBATTLES IN BANDSMEN 

THE CLOUDS ABE AHEAD Henry McGrery, One of Iron
master’s Junior Partner’s 

Dead in Pittsburg.

Respected Resident Passed 
Away at Her Home Orange 
Street-Paralysis the Cause.

Despatch From London Says 
" Our Joey” is Seriously III— 
His Memory a Blank.

♦

Will be no Dissolution Programmes in High 

Following Defeat of 
Education Bill

The St. Mary’s Band 
Now Leads by 

6000 Votes

Airships Will be Big 
Factor in Next 

War

and Alexandra 
SchoolsAndrew Carnegie, died at Wütoneto g 

last night. Mr- Crery was master roller 
of the Homestead mille at the «me o 
the strike in 1892, later becoming connect 
ed with the first mill m the country to 
make* armor plate. He there we
aled with Mr. Corey, and Chas. 31 
Schwab, all figuring in the congretoiona 
invytigation of the furnmh,^ of armo 
nlaw. to the government in 1891. rie 
made several important inventions.

lit will be learned with sincere regret by 
the citizens that the death occurred short- 
ly after noon today of Mrs. Howard D.
Troop, wife of Howard D. Troop, of the 
well-known firm of Troop & Sons, shipping 
merchants.

Mm. Troop had been ill for the past 
three or four months, but it was not 
thought her condition was such as to war
rant immediate anxiety. This morning, 
however, ahe took a sudden turn for the 

, and passed away about 12.20 o clock 
at her home on Orange street.

Drs. Indies and Addy were in attendance 
and did everything possible to save her, 
but without avail. Death is attributed to 
paralysie. _ ,

Besides her husband, Mm. Troop leaves 
son, Charles McL., and two daughters,

Mrs. W. W. White, of this city, and lira.
Charles E. McPherson of Winnipeg.

Mrs. Thomas Beveridge, of Appleton,
Wis.; Mins. Charles Waiters, of Kansas

Cortege was Lengthy One-— South,aN. s^are a^Tkarips Me- Officers. _________

City CouncH, Board of Health »* y* m. w.« M. «-a* «"
and Relief and Aid Society been completed, as it is not known just ^ Bridge8, arrived in port this monnng LONDON, Dec. 30-There will be no

, ___, . when M a. McPherson can arrive here from n m o'clock from Bermuda, Windward dissolution of parliament as a result of
.. onfiu, confident is the Another startling change has oocuired i Attended. Winnipeg.' Toismde and Demerara. Captain Budges action of the home of lords in die-

PARIS, . , , • onjy the Times voting contest. . The vote ^ ^ Troop and. the members of the fam- z. * on the way* up from. Bermuda fmating the government’s education bill.
Hrendh government locomo- day shows St. Many’s Band in the lea^’.lt® i Citizens in all walks of life turned <™* ü ^ haTe the deep sympathy of a host " d very rough weather, Ailthmeh the rejection of this, the maim
. short;**•»*majority over the Kilties bemg something in ^rge numbens to be in attfe^moeri * * theil s*d hour of bereave- they tod two daye y ^ ^ ^ session, is the most

will be praotMti trirt eev^i ^ 6000 the funeral of the late' James Reynolds, ” with high ^ ana pa36engere: IebaS Henry CampbeU-Ban-
iniBaans ore ,at 7^ ^ • h^tohes of An en ai mous vote was polled before noon ^ihioh took place this afternoon ait three--------------■ <■- --------------- ’ Glew, from Barbados for nerman-a carnet has yet suffered, it is
for meeting in e i . • £ any today, the friends of the leaders being evi- O’ciock from W ilaite residence, No. 365 c 41/ A lUTFI^ t nto- B Laweon from Barbados for ^ regarded as bemg sufficientily grave
the pcibhc 3 dently determined to make every effort Umon 9trect. HF WANTED M^reti- Bri^fi» wî J. B. Turner and ™ ^ to the oo^try.
new problems wt“* h F h count, now the dose of the contst has ap ^ remains were taken to the Oath- II ...|CC Êmerv of the Salvation Army, whether the government could now euc-
entad. Captain Berber, <* the Bremen «dal, where Rev. F. J. Dockery read the HIQ WIFE ?P^nd7’ cessfuhy appealto the nation on the edn-

âHBï—-sarsJfifKsgr ^ 2Sit2ï*».r»fîsscs*
l Dumont that flying maohm^m afew ^ mem^s and the members ef the Ma. Wakh on Swiff ,s^et wanted £ Bria*, from ^ L mdic^l agi-

i ss.tv«rr„..irya£Srs£iiS5r.«-stlsst-».^*°- 
i£5J‘42££2Srs VSTLf 5££-s- w 52?faru.'£Ssf-gs:
sud he -to the Associated at^„g ter fought with a grim detemnnaUon to H(atoh of wMah ^ deceaaed was for confused i»» « the budders o Emery of tto id ^ inaction of m^of of England. There is

v 25^5^ ^pJ ^thertS: refr^e thmr past defeats by a bn,bant y^s chairman, were also m the ^r^of^bel^d ^ ^ ^ cor$e in the Ber- ^ B widejpread imprE ttot a

Mt^ttrs r,r^ 2^"made in New &tà- m&n e^rs, £

=S;S E5SKSSH=~ Sl-SSKs k «HSs-Hë 1sM™5
SS£»3 H= - ------------- =- ----- SSHi-TaS =".=£ sis-. H= ü—Bîç

EXCHANGED
- • -—™ ”* *” B£tl£iz."£Z?,£ COMPLIMENTS 5£ir£'TtiF' "* big Japanese ^T£

SLKf Jrsss-"ïsn », 2 —«Js SHIPPING COMPANY *r/
nn You are certainly setting a pace for morning, Daniel Mulhn, K. C., on behalf eummBr aad alaimer that his wife YORK, Dec. 20—A despaiteh Oommuttee” of the tory P66™-
the newspapers of Eastern Canada. Sue- of .the local members of the bar washed before ahe left him. Tdki to the Times says:- A new King Edward today received the prem-

You deserve it. Judge Ritdhie the compliments of the sea- t^y tf»* she is dead and he ^r^ompany has been formed mJjr ier at Bucto^tom Pahce. It is und^-
Yours very truly, son. , , married to Mies Walsh last October ajireadv possesses a fleet of l50-0®® stood that His Majesty wished to be

J. OTTY SHARP. Mr. MuMin's address was bnei^ but of 0f England minister. ‘ Ite capltal ^TgCOOO.OO0 of wbidh M £uJly informed regandin." the cabinet s
friends of the Scots Brigade con- a very happy nature He referred to his y te the velue of the existing fleet. rievt13 o{ the political situation ns affaot-

The following honor’s consideration for and uniform cour- . _ Xf^Smiinder is to be devoted to buitd- ^ by the education question.
b«y to the members ef the legs! profes- J glDWELL MILLS ^ ■" intends to
«on wiho tod appeared in his oourt, and ... rn. ip-r “ î «m-rices to Pormoea. Hokkaido,
concluded by wishing him a merry Ohrist- HAS CASE IN COURT establish am _ k Korth China, Hong
mlhahL:,^edMi5rthanMngthe The case of the Metotonts; Bnotoctive Manila riawaii, Ameriot the
k^Tpractition^r., for their kindly wishes, end Collecting Awocaation atpnW aprom and India.--------- _
He observed that one sometimes' felt old ment local firm came up before Judge 
os missing the faces of the older members Ritchie this morning.
o? ttoprofession. It made a great dif- J. Bidiwell Mails, of Hamilton Ont., 
ference he said, when one had practiced who claims to be general manager for the 
for seventeen years. plaintiff company, was pto»d on the

V It was he added, very difficult at times stand and was giving evidence when the 
to be patient but he found that when court adjourned un*Sl this afternoon, 
acme of the younger members were brought In this case the plaintiff » suing for a 
to the round-about rather more quickly balance of scene $30 whirih it is churned 
than they expected, they always showed the defendants owe. The defendants had 
thoughtfulness and consideration. He felt cortleoted themselves, through the use of 
that when one thought they were the whole the plaintiff's drciilare, $42.88, $18 ot
thing, then their usefulness was gone. which they paid to the plaantiffs, and 

He was sure Mr. Henderson would join jater a balanioe of $5 to an agent ot t°e 
with him in wishing the members of the æaooiation. This latter payment the plaan- 
profeseion a merry Christmas and a happy taffs repudiate, and daim a balance of $8,
New Year. • besides the second year’s subscription,

amounting to $20, on the ground that the 
defendants did not return the books when 
they decided to discontinue their mem
bership.

NEW* YORK, Dec. 20.—A despatch from 
London says:—

"The long retirement of Joseph Chamber- 
lain owing to gout and other adilmente has 
led to constant assertions and contradic
tions regarding the gravity <xf hie condi
tion. The Chronicle eta.tes that he great
ly overtaxed his strength at the celebra
tions in honor of his 70th birthday at Bir
mingham, with the result that he lost his 
memory completely, tihe past became a 
-blank to him, and he couM not remember 
what had taken place even a few hours be
fore, and although his other faculties were 
and are uninjured, his memory is gone.”
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CLOSING TOMORROW4- A SERIOUS REBUFF♦

IN TIMES CONTESTA REVOLUTION ♦
worse

High School and Alexandra 
Are Only Ones Which Hbyc 
Special Programmes — 
Presentation of Medals m 
High School—Schools Re
open Jan gth.

The Rejection of the Main 
Liberal Measure of the 
Session Most Serious Reverse 
Government Has Yet Had— 
King Receives Premier at 
Buckingham.

♦♦
Immense Number of Ballots 

Polled Today — Strenuous 
Fight Between Three 
Leaders for First Place — 
Contest Closes Tomorrow- 
Result Published Saturday.

Development of Aerial Loco
motion Will Revolutionize 
Everything—France Takes 
Time by the Forelock and 
Vill be Ready for New 
Conditions.

FROM WEST INDIES
FUNERAL OF 

JAS. REYNOLDS
one

of Wrecked BarkCapt. Spear 
Reform a Passenger — S. A.

♦
"

Tihe public schools will close tomorrow 
for the Christmas vacation. The closing 
exercises in the majority of the school» 
will not 'be of a special nature, but pro
grammes of aa elaborate nature have been 
arranged to be carried out in the High 
School and Alexandra school.

Naturally, interest centres in the High 
School, whetre fcb& presentation of the 
various medals will take place.

The exercises will 'begin at 10.45 o’clock 
and Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., will pre
side; Mayor Seans will deliver an ad
dress to the pupils, after which the pres
entation of the following medals will take 
place:

Corporation gold medal, awbrded for 
highest standing. Winner, Willard Mc
Intyre. To be presented by Mayor Seam. 

Parker silver medal (for mathematics) ; 
•by Willard McIntyre. To be pres

ented by Alderman Bullock.
Governor General’s silver medal (for 

highest standing in Grade X). Won by 
Lida Lawson. To be presented by Sena
tor Ellis.

Trueman medal (for highest marks on 
entrance to High School). Won by Wil
liam Walsh. To be presented by Dr. H. 
S. Bridges.

Ellis medal (for best English essay). 
Won by George Keirstead.

It is expected that the presentation of 
the medals will be concluded about J1.30 
o’clock, and then the following programme 
will be carried out:—

Selection by High School Orchestr^. 
Essay, "Yuletide in Literature,” 

Madeline DeSoyres, of Grade X.
Carol(. Grade IX, "The First Noel.” 
Essay, "The year of 1906,” by Harry 

Macaulay, Grade XI.
Selection by orchestra.
Recitation, "The Vision of Sir le/un* 

fal,” by grace Magee, Grade X.
Carol, "Hark thé Merry Bells,” Grade

♦♦

toon

won

der.
pokoeof all cities wiD have to be 

provided with fl>™8 roadhdnea in order

M££ tor^e'Tw^motron 
wjB place in tihe power of cnminak. It 
wouldreem that flying machines would 
enable anarohists to achieve WJT 
them against not only rulers, but whole 
ertwe. With the police eallmg: ™
the air it will be no more diffiodlt to 

V their plots t*an now <m
etoid ground. In war the urtoU^ence ee^_
vire «Œ be ai^£ ^
oetaitic divisions and armeq aumsiJa 
miand tihe bivouacs of armies. Captain 
Feeber belives the solution of the prob- 
]em of aerial navigation lies m tke quee- 
ttoi of equilibrium as the prmcipte of 
fliaht that is area of aeroplane surfaite 
and speech He contends that the dominat
ion offc air at present «ijoyedby tords 
was only obtained as a result of a stow 

of evolution comparable ma y 
perfection of the present means

“The
op-

The

O the hills of purple heather 
And the skies so warm and gray. 

O the shimmer of the sea-mist 
In the sea wind, far away;

O the calling of the torrent 
Sweeping down Ben Vorlick s side 

white flocks faring foldward

IX.
Essay; “Chrigtmas Carole,” by Janet 

Armstrong, Grade XI.
Solo, by Percy Bonnell, Grade IX.
Essay, “Peace as a practical issue,”

Robin Johnstone, Grade XII.
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

In the Alexandra School the following 
programme will be carried out:—

Chorus .by school.
Christmas offering by children from 

other schools.
Holly drill by 12 girls in Grades VH and 

VIH.
FREREDICTON, N. B., Dec. 20 (Spec- Christmas motion song entitled Santa,

ial) A. H. F. Randolph, of this city, and ^aiPgiiU Claus, by 35 char-
George B. Dunn, of Houlton, directors of "
the Fredericton Boom Company, went to Principal Hayiy will preside.
St. John this morning to confer with lum- THE KINDERGARTENS.
ber operators in regard to the transfer of ^ MorWe kindergarten closed this.
the company s Property. , Wming for the Christmas holidays. Many

The body °f *e h* Mrs Ida Vmmer ^ ^ their way ^
taken to St. John by _ w^e the school on Alma street, and were great-

i -r rr -nv • ’ it.’ ly surprised at the proceedings goneCome and J. H Fairweather J-reom- by the tote A Christmas
pamed the body, ^he deceased lady Mt ^ wag wc]] fi]led ndth présenta for the' - 
an eaUte valued at between $40,000 and ^ accepted them with happyj
f0.000- ItivTt1T«T 2SÏ the childivn were likewise sur-'
1ŒS trarnHoTs™ fohn^ Pre-nts and the usual songs

nearly two hours late. I j^rg alatthews’ kindergarten in the
The cost of reference m thc equity eu t, ^ Methodist Church closed today,

of Arthur Glasier vs. Parker Glasier wül roni^ proMedings were of , amjkr
rd°RefereeaCampbelThae Teclmed to filé mature to those carried out in Miss More .

totheP:mtUare ÏJïïVK J* ***' M ^ 0,066 ‘

.was 
sent by a NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
-

■

twelve killed
Body of Mrs. Ida Vemer 

Brought to St. John for 
Burial.

BY EXPLOSIONAnd my 
In the hush of eventide. NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 20—Detajaa 

loi the packet ScoveLl explosion place the 
MLdfttn dead at 12 ^ Vhrtes and 
eiglit negroes. A part of tihe ***J™* 
outtine through a mast continued on j™ 
fl»t for 200 ye-vds ^
earth for 50 feet. The body of I^veH Yere 
^ wto found on the bank beneaiih a 
W which had ciudhed ouït fais Me. Vo- 
Z She same log was tihe body of a ne- 
5 whom Yerger had been talking.

The Contest Editor requests everybody 
holding votes to send them in tonight, if 
possible. The complete story of the con
test and the name of the winning organ- 

be published, m Saturday â

process 
to elow 
of fligjht.

lobsters in fish market
ization will

Lobsters Expected Times.
Nova Scotia

Today—Prices in Local Market,
* featore of this week’s fish market sup- 

Ply will be Novm ScotM^, largee 
medium sizes, Halifax county

on Dec. lo, ana V ^ -;iT earlier
f-

today’s train, so that they can o>urtteLh markets tor tomorrow. Tg j* £ p
ster season will no p consequent- Ladies O. B. A...................
uary 5, 1907. ’erned entirely Hibernian Cadets................H- the supply, will be govemeu gt Merk,8 Cad<,ts.............

, bv tihe weather. ^ good y. M. S. St. Joseph •• -
The general supply M follows St. George’s B. B. C. -

for this week aBi,pr ®?iMcn eupply.fair- Military Veterans ../ ■■ _• 
,”"1 eSS Al«. =- T. c, H. to T.

flounder, 8; hahbut, 1^-, 
frozen «ÿ* :tfk 
"8,m°”’ Z *draneed price of 9 cents a 
108 A =nd there is no immediate pros- p0'°d’f 8Dt^er figure. There is a good 
Supply Newfoundland bloaters and

.. ..57065 
.. ..51677 
.. ..46789 
.. ..26283 
.. ..18435 
.. ..16406

St. Mary’s Band .. ■■ -- ••
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. ..
Court La Tour.........................
St. Roses............. ... .............
Neptune Rowing Club .. ..
High School AC.. ■••••• •
La Tout T. of H. and T. .. 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. ..
Marathon A. C.........................
Junior Beavers......................
Mission Church Gym.................
St. Andrew's Cadets .. ••
Marlborough Lodge. S. U. n.

Yukon, C. O. F. •*
S. of Centenary Ohiuroh ..

ROBBED BY SERVANTS
CHICAGO, Dec. w^e

and. ieweky, valued at $15,000, were Zkty^eLy 5 the Hinsdale residence

^'eintoUone oC, Mto. Stem’s triiti» and ca
rted aiway. SdmuItoneouB.y with its dis- 
appeiuance, two of the Stein eervante, a 
nÜn Md his wife, who were engaged to

StaSfc. mTht^£ «Ud dure
S5-5B-,A.3,ÎS5
leaving the servante m charge.

THE HOCKEY train for interment.

SITUATION4.023 The pupils of the Protestant Orphan
age, Britain street, will hold their closing 
exercises for Christmas vacation, on Fri
day morning, Dec. 21st, from 9 to 12 
o’clock. Work of the term will be re
viewed, and there will be a number of re
citations and Christmas songs by the 
pupils. A number of prizes, which have 
been offered by friends of the institution, 
will be presented.-----------S>----------

About noon today, a lady, while crossing 
the street apposite the market bunding, 
on Charlotte street, was run down by a 
boy teamster, who was droving a horse at
tached to a sled at a rapid rate. The 
shaft struck the woman, knocking her 
down. She was cared for by some fnends, 
who took her home.

.. 2393 FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 20—(Spea- 
aJ)—Local hockey fans were much sur
prised over the outcome of the provincial 
league meeting at St. John Jatt night. It 
had been rumored here for several days 
that tihe Fredericton delegates intended 
standing by Moncton but nobody expect
ed that a new league would be formed 
with both teams omitted. Nobody has any 
fault to find with tihe Fredericton dele
gates for tihe position they took in refer
ence to the new organization. If tihe Fred
ericton team can eeemte a rink to play in 
it is possible that they may decide to en
ter the league as they have been given to 
understand that tihe door has been left 
open for tihem.

Bank clearings for tihe week ending 
Thursday, Dec. 20tih. $1,267,816. Corres
ponding week last year, $1,185,823. 

-------- -------------
The circuit court met this morning, 

Judge Landry presiding, and adjournment 
was made till January 16, 1907.

1610
.. .. 1,507

1507
1336

.. 941
834
701
583
485

. .. 485 
. .. 475 property at Lincoln.overKING AND SHAH

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 20-King Oscar con
tinue to make good progress towards

393 THE MARATHONS
AND THEIR RINK

THEY FAVORED358
320

CHURCH UNION309Firemen’s Relief Assn ■• •• •■ 
Ladies’ Aux to Seamens Miss
St. Peter’s Y. M. A..................
Protestan Orphan Asylum .. -• 
King’s Daughters and Sena •• • 
Father Mathew Association .. .. 
L. O. A. York............« •• “

ly goc>,l-( „
haddock, 6c.,

recovery. _ r

"BHEs;
of tihe important state papers.

m—The!.. 290 
.. 245 Colonel White D. O. C. called at the 

exhibition building tihis morning and for
bade tihe Marathons to go on with the

LONDON, Omt. Dec. 20—(Special)—At 
a meeting of tihe London Presbyterian
church tihe question of Cihuirch Union was | flooding of tihe rink.
very freely discussed. Rev. W. J. Olaric, j It is not considered, however, that tins 
a member of the joint committee opening j will stop the proceedings, as it is thought 
tihe question A remarkably unanimous that Col. White simply took the action 
feeling in favor of union was developed. ! he did to remove the responsifaMy for 
Several speakers saw difficulties in the I any trouble that might ooour item 
wav but no voice was raised against shoulders, or an case it should- be decided.

definitely by tihe militia authorities to 
prohibit the use of the rink, be would 
have done his part to deter the boys from 
incurring unnecessary expense.

SAVANNAH, Dec. 13—By tihe expios- Tire mayor said this morning that he .
ion" of dynamite m tee fireworks factory thought the boys wonld go ^

i t t. xi- r+oii- prepare tihe floor by flooding. He i.ouild of Joseph oarbo and. John Niva, I tali- ^ S3e ^ow tûie risk of fire would be
ans, tonight, one fireman was burned to any greator by so doing and he was con- 
death, another was fataily burned, an as- gde-nit tgiat the militia authorities would 
‘distant fire chief and another fireman ; grant t;he necessary permission for tire 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was not surprised .were seriously and probably fatally burn- use the rink, 
when told tills morning that fresh eggs tid. The proprietors were painfully burn-
had gone to 70 cents per dozen in Halifax, ed and a boy was struck in the face by 1/A MS AS RANK LOOTED 
He said he would expect a Halifax hen flying- debris and severely hurt. ^ ™ ,r,route to be like the mail route—slow iu Canbo and Niva were counting torpe- j TEXAKANA. Tex., Dec. 20. The Bank 
route to be like un d<reTt*ey had minufactured. One tor-1 of Horatio, was tooted by two robbers

pedo dropped and caused the explosion terdmy afternoon of $4,000. 
ofthe rest (were fired at the fleeing robbers, who e=-

240
The case of Michael Fan-ell vs. Jas 

Manchester. R. C. Elkin and Portland 
Rolling Mills, Ltd, came up m the equity 
court this morning, and was set aside till 
January 15, 1907. to aUow evidence to be 
taken by commission. ____

... 242 some215 -
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T-, will 

at 8 o’clock in Taber-
91

meet this evening 
nacle Hall, Haymarket Square.PREMIER’S BROTHER DYING

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 20 (Special)-A
kippers. 

It was learned today from a local deal- 
that the general condition of the fish hi»..

as telegram received this morning says
Laurier, M. P., to dying at 

half brother to Sir
union.

Charlemagne

from there today.

IKILLED BY DYNAMITE

SHAW MAY HEAD ;
nurses have had a very busy year, and 
still have two very serious cases on their 
hands, with another one w-aiting for a bed.

was really a large lump on the back of his 
head, Jamesey pocketed the lotion the 
druggist gave him, and set off down the 
street again. He slipped a second tune, 
and sat dawn as before. On rismg he 
put his hand to his head and found that 
the lump was gone. The second bump 
had flattened it out again.

Jamesey is now in doubt whether he 
should sue the city for the lump nr for 
the loss of it. He will see a lawyer.

the mutual life

di^d n^bo^heiîlnd^ wibtog-

president ofthe f ^ trea8.
‘"^Wtile^a foiLri tondTr of office has 
ury. Whi Sihaw bv the trus-
1101 bfdh,m\lutual Life, he has been given 
tees of tf,at he can have the place
ÏCS Ü. «£ «- Th—
the treasury to now “considering the pro
position hut no doubt is expressed by his 
Cuds and intimates that he will do oth-

J.AMBSEY’S DTLKMiMA. v 4H H. McNeil is at the Grand Union. He 
is here waiting for his brother, whom he 
has not seen for 17 1-2 yeans, and who w 
or. his was from Winnipeg. Mr. McNeil 
is on his way to Augustine Bay, P. F.J.. 
to visit hie parents for Ghrartmae, Mid will 
be accompanied by hi* brother, whom b 
will meet today after the C. P. R- 
Both brothers will then go to their home 
and visit their aged parents,whom neither 
have seen for 17 1-2 years. H. H. Me- 
Neil resides in Panama and equips sugar 
plantations with tiie necessary machinery. 
He states that he has berna on the canal 

times and considers it an exception- 
In Panama it

%

Our esteemed 
fellow c i t i zen 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones had a pe
culiar exp e r i- 
ence this morn
ing. He was 
coming down 
town .and had 
just made a 
jocular remark 
to an acquaint- 

who said

<S> <§> <§>
/yt

> A
ma delivery.

<$><$- <S>
WDÜL HUMOR SANTA GLAUS.

The ferry steamer Ludlow may go on 
the route after New Year’s. The matter 

not yet been decided, but certainly 
she will not go on before Christmas. Old

caped.
A JOB FOR HIRAM. dbm^
St. John, N. B., Dec. 18th. ^ '^don Lot HER 106th BIR1HDAY >

Times New Reporter-. £or a skiing rink for the children will „HOlLL,1D-}''l|fR'Lcélébrai
Sir,-Will you kindly ask Mr Hiram be<mnn^d^ I Mted Ld rixth anniversary

music to the customers on the clerks. In-. lot 
stead of having an orchestra, the singing 
and whistling has tp be done by the sales
men and we think that iit would be more 
artistic to have the music a little apart.

Yours truly,

an ce
things about 
the alder men 

and the icy sidewalks, when his own feet 
flew from under him and he sat down on, 
the back of his head. Jamesey is a hard- 
headed man, but as soon as he fell he 
know that something had happened to 
him. He got 'cautiously upon his legs, 
glared at the aforesaid acquaintance, look
ed furtively up and down the street, and 
slid into the nearest drugstore. The slid
ing was good. The druggist, who exam- 
inti Jamesey’s head without knowing 
wihat had happened, gravely assured him 
that he was suffering from a wen. Per
ceiving with, the aid of mirrors that there

many------  1<e
tiU reSwed Irimost miraculous if it does 
not rain at least once in every 24 hours.

er t'han accept it.
liasWANTS TO SELL ZION CITY

CHICAGO, HI,, Dec. 20.-At a meeting 
of creditors in the Zion City e-tate, last 
night, Receiver John C. Hately announced 
thît conditions demand that -mmed.ate 
arrangements be made for selling the en-
tire property. ., •

Many of the creditors he said are m 
absolute" poverty. Others are borrowing 
to meet living expenses and a-re approach- 
ing financial ruin. The fact that winter 
has arrived makes the crisis sharper.

residents of the west end, who know 
Santa Claus well, are of opinion that un
less he found Wun Lung or the Ouan- 
gondy on the route, as they have been 
for so many generations, he might refuse 
to cross the harbor. Admiral Glasgow 
shares tihis view, and the Ludlow will be 

the background until after Christ-

<$>
William Irons was hurt while skating in 

the Victoria Rink last night He tripped 
and struck his head against the siding and 

rendered uneoimrious for a short time. 
Dr Case rendered surgical aid. Mr. Irons’ 
head being somewhat cut by tihe accident.

p. B. Hanson, formerly manager fat 
the Canadian Riebber Co. in Montreal,

_____________ opened a store on Dock etreet, in thi<
yrjr YORK Dec 20-Opening prices city. He has taken the house formerly oc- of^etock started generally higher than copied by James II. jk-Avity, aucIrf 

lit night on a moderate volume of deal- dhortiy tonpg his family here from Moot, 
inge. The market opened strong. real.

Arrangements have also been made for 
flooding tihe Oarleton rink for children.

was

kept'm 
mas.

Tihe nurses 
this institution be remembered by benevo
lent citizens at this festive season. The

MONTREAL, Dec. 20—(Special)—The 
cheese market keeps very quiet, all sorts 

The butter
in Rodney Hospital ask that .

selling at 11 3-4 to 12 cents, 
market remains unchanged at from 25 
to 25 1-2 for choicest stock.

A BUYER,
ordered hoiobedStorm drum No. 3 was 

ot 1.25 o’clock, indicating an easterly gate.

\ \ z
„. ___- - .--i>, _____
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26-28 Charlotte St, St. John
ALEX CORBET, Mgr.

VL\r:.

Old Y. M. G A. Building.

5*1The Canadian Drug Co,
Is Ready for Business

n A RUSSIAN STYLE IN WHITE QAHAjCUL.
Anytlhcag nwxpe piquajitly becoming to I feet is tihe one pireeariibed for all of tihe 

tihe slender and immature figure of tihe metallic embnodderi e tihe season, the 
debutante can ihardEy be well imagined, g'tint end glitter of tihè new metals not 
and as for the woman whose figure re- being deemed desirable. The sleeve is 
tains a measure of the slenderness of elatihed on the inner seam to disclose the 
youth, this design, both for line and fcxr unden-ileeve of lace that is shirred in mos- 
fabric, can scarcely be excelled. In mo- quetaire style, and finished below the eü- 
dels of foreign make it is to be cxberved bow with two deep flounce® of Floren- 
tbat there is a strong tendency to return tine lace. A double basquûne brings the 
to the long and eloping shoulder of- the garment half way to the knee, the fur 
early Vdoborian fashions; m fact, reviv- rippling in soft folds over tihe hips, while 
ing the styles that held forth some five eebtnng close and flat at the waist-line, 

yoke being trimmed with a cut-out band years ago or so. The top of tihe model The toque and muff are in deep imperial 
of white broadcloth braided over in a shows a flat and fitted back, the fronts eahleg, the former trimmed with a Na»po- j 
Greek key pattern in narrow lavender j bdoueed ever so sligihtly over a smart leon rosette, elbowing blue and gold and 
ei'lk soutache and silver cords. The fold girdle, a collar'less neck opening on a vest brown, the same ocikxrs being repeated 
laid inside of this band about the arm of white broadcloth, wonderfully e’abor- in the paradise plume that waves over 
holes and yoke and across the- lower part atied with embroideries in white silk cord the back. The muff is a pouch eftwupe, 
of the front was of lavender velvet to and a touch or two of slightly tarnished i tiberailily betirimmed with the sable heads

gold thread. This seemingly antique ef- and tails.

V

» /i
% ■

iff'
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BODICE FOR WEAR WIT H CLOTH COSTUME.

One of tihe fashionable guimpe bodices 
is shown in the accompanying cot, the 
uoder-bkroee of the model being of 
wJnte

: cream-
aocordion.plaited silk batiste 

mounted on a yoke of heavy ecru lace. 
The cloth of the gown was of lavender 
broadcloth, tihe deeply-cut arm holes and

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

match the doth.

F wig!” cried Cressingham laughing. “De
sire is exactly what her mother may once 
have been—a lovely, impressionable child, 
pure as an angel, and wonderfully intel
ligent and sweet. She resembles Katherin 
most wonderfully too, in fact I believe 
when her hair grows and she fills out a 
bit dhe will be a most beautiful woman.”

Oeltjen’s face assumed an expression of 
pain. ‘‘Please don’t jest about that, will 
you, Frank?” he murmured.

“My dear fellow, you don’t mean to 
say—”

“Nothing,” interrupted vthe other, “ex
cept that my recovery is still recent; the 
scar still hurts at times, although I try 
to tllink it is entirely healed. For all 
that I can’t quite help dreading to meet 
her again a little."

“Phew!” whistled Cressing/ham, “I’m 
sorry I spoke, old chap. I know perfect
ly what you mean ; I’ve been there myself, 
as the saying is.”

Oeltjen arose. “I think we’d better get 
aboard the Sea Hawk now, Frank.”

“All right, I’m your man.” .
They found tihe streets of Naples in a 

strange ferment. Excited crowds throng
ed tihe thoroughfares. Soldiers were every
where in evidence, forcing their way 
way through the press in half companies 
and squads, acting the part of patrols, 
speaking not at all but occasionally using 
freely their scabbards and sword, hilts 
to clear a passage. The populace seemed 
on the verge of doing something desperate. 
The air seemed full of silent menace. Of
ten one might catch the gleam of naked

creatures about them and. found them-i 
selves objects of most unwelcome atteni 
tion. The cry "spies!” was raised, and 
knives flashed out like magic. !.

One woman bolder than tihe rest made a 
vicious lunge at Cressingham, but he 
caught her wrist and shouted out: “Fools, 
we are English!”

The word was like a talisman. The 
knives vanished as quickly as they had 
been drawn, and a storm of “Vivas” and 
"Viva Inglesi!" rent the air on instant. 
The woman, seized with remorse (a 
wrinkled hag she was) threw her arms 
around Cressingham and kissed him viol
ently on both cheeks. He gasped and 
struggled, but quite in vain, and thp 
beldam, quite satisfied with herself, pres
ently hurried back tihe way she had 
yelling like a demon and fortunately 
taking the other devils with her.

“It looks like a revolution!" panted Odt-

I COUNTERSTROKE I
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

t —s^THMr—

► < h
By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of " Vigoro is" Daunt, Billionaire.”
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(Continued.). “Bleaee don’t ‘my Loird’ me any more,
will you? I—I’d be glad if you’d use my 
name; my pais all call me Frank.”

Oeltjen smiled brightly; "Hein, that is 
good,” he cried, “you know my first name, 
F rank ?”

“I do, my boy, and it’s just been tripped 
up on my tongue a score of time. Much 
more homely, isn’t it? especially as we’ll 
be so closely associated in our voyage. But 
what do you say to an early dinner, Lud
wig—I’m simply starving?”

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

come,

“I can assure ybtf she filled me with 
amaze; I used to watch him at first in 
speechless silence, perhaps in some filthy 
den when a miserable bedraggled crone 
would pour her vulgar troubles in his 
ears, and for an hour he wo-uld listen to 
and comfort her as though she had been 
a duchess, and he her spiritual adviser. 
Afterwards he would smile to me and 

‘These creatures are my best

jen. -L
“No fear of that,” said Cressingham, 

"tihe military are too strong, but the spir
it of revolt is loose. There will be blood 
spilt tonight I think."

“Ay!” cried a hoarse, chuckling voice to 
their surprise in English; “There will be 
blood spilt tonight, signoree,” and a ehort, 
brutally ugly creature emerged from the 
shadow of an open doorway close at hand 
and barred their passage with a cooked re
volver.

“Money, if it please you, signores, sod all 
you have about you; your watches and- 
rings besides. What luck to come to a poor 
man, what 'beautiful, heaven-sent luck!” 
Oeltjen moved his hand to his pocket 

though to comply, but the man govs a 
hollow laugh and covered him. “Not you, 
hands above your heads, please! Giuletta!” 
he shouted suddenly.

A second figure sprang from the dark
ness, the figure of a slender grri dressed in 
rags, but pretty as the man was ugly. 
“Search these gentlemen, Giuletta; don’t 
be squeamish about it either, your father 
will protect you; every pocket, and the 
linings of their vests.”

f

«ay,
friends, they help me in my work.

all ' that hé might say could 
make me credit that such was his only 
reason for eo sacrificing himself. No, the 

happy at such times. One could 
see it in his face, in the kindly g eaming 
of his eyes, in the husky tones of hjs 
voice, in the shamefaced way he would of
fer the few pence he might have of his 
very own to give away; peace that were 
often refused with blessings, for, strange 
to say, some of these creatures appeared 
to possess hearts too.”

“My dear Oeltjen!"
“It is true, and more, much more; I 

could spend hours telling you of his char
ity, hie sweet, untiring goodness to those 
poor abandoned folk. I assure you, tears 
have often come into my eyes to watch 
him!”

“One thing I cannot understand. Why 
did he take you with him if it was not to 
publish to you bis goodness?” said Cres
singham in a doubting voice.

Oeltjen smiled. “Be sure I often ask
ed myself the same question,” he replied; 
“and I used to ask myseif this question, 
boo; ‘If these creatures are his agents, 
from whom he acquires iniormat.on as he 
tells me, why does he not help them from 
the vast funds at his command, a thing he 
Would have a perfect right to do?’ But 
he never did this, and one day I discover
ed the reason of his taking me about with 
him. He said bo me quietly as we dined 
together ‘You are a rich man, Ludwig, are 
you not?* I told him tihe amount of mÿ 
income. He sighed and replied: ‘Somet-mes 
I catch myself agreeing with and pitying 
the Nihilists. It is surely a shame that 

so rich and the vast ma-

But
“I say yes. Ring the bell, will you?”
The friends dined in tihe bed-room, Cres

singham pretending a sprained ankle in 
order to pacify the waiter. Their 
tion drifted with liquers and cigarettes to 
the inevitable subject of women, and the 
Englishman unburdened himself of a long steel. Strangers were constantly accost- 
description of Francine Elliott's charms ing each other and whispering and dis
and virtues, also his fears regarding her cussing the royal tragedy. Carriages there 
neath and safety. Oeltjen was sympathe- were none to be had, so the friends made 
tic and encouraging; he listened for an their way towaids the wharves immediate- 
hour without evincing the slightest signs ly in the wake of a formidably strong pa- 
of weariness, and then strove to com
fort bis friend by resolutely refusing to 
entertain any but tihe bright side of the 
situation.

In the end he artfully inquired of Ma- or his murderer it was impossible to tell, 
dame ,-Viyella. “Is she ‘still eprise with ^he officer in command of the detach- 
ÿou, Frank, do you think?” he asked. ment Save a sharp order, and the soldiers 

Cressingham shook his head. "I don’t immediately charged the crowd, scattering 
know that she ever was really,” he re- them in .all directions irod taking a score 
plied. “It was all in t>e game she was of prisoners. They then stamped out the 
playing. Anyhow, it would be impossible h'aze- and wheeling turned at right angles 
to measure her sincerity. The woman is mto a maze of a leys, leaving the friends 
such a perfect actress that whatever she al°ne f°r they, did not care to follow lar- 
eays or simulates she actually means for ther. Threading their way with infin- 
tihe time. I’ve studied her pretty thor- ite difficulty through the quickly reas- 
oughly, and in my opinion she is incap- eembling mob, they got at last past the
able of any deep feeling. Besides,, man, P°st office, but there a sudden surge of
think of her age!” the crowd forced them into a by-path,

•‘What do you mean?” and they were obliged to run for their
“Well, she has a daughter of eighteen!” lives holter-skeltei; down a dirty and iU-
‘‘Gott in Himmel! Is the girl so old?” smelling street, surrounded by people who 
“Now there’s a chance for you, Lud- jabbered unceasingly. The wave receded

not

conversa-ma n wasz
! as

Give. the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

1

trol which proceeded in that direction. In 
the Via Scala, a bonfire had been erected 
and a mob of drunken fools were burning 
in effigy someone, whether the late king

Address all correspondence to (To be continued.)

AH over the Intercolonial Railway, a 
new system of aooounts is being inaugu
rated. A New York firm invented the sys
tem, and yesterday Messrs. Richards, 
B'own and McGinley, of the firm, were 
here and made arrangements for the ad* 
option of the new system. This is the sec
ond office in which the system was in
augurated, Moncton being the first. The 
system is that in use on the Great Penn
sylvania railroads and it is expected will 
be quite an improvement oft the old way 
of bookkeeping.

»

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drag Co., Ltd.i Judge Hanington returned to the cflfty 
from Fredericton last evening.70-72 Prince William St P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.

some men are 
jority so poor. If only all tile rich were 
charitable and gave to tihe needy according 
to their means, why then we should have 
no Nihilists, for always, as Talleyrand 
onoe said—“Ragged clotih.ng and empty bel
lies are the meet terrible incitements to 
the plotting of murders and the planning 
of revolutions.” It was then I understood 
him, and grasped the full meaning of what 
had before been an annoying mystery. 

“What did you do?”
"Not very much—the tittle that I could. 
“He dispensed your favors? ’
“You wrong him. He merely pointed out 

deserving objects. Unhappily their num
ber was legion, and I could only help a

FREDERICTON NEWS Ltd., with a capital of $25,000. The com
pany will continue tihe mercantile business 
of Dewitt Bros., at Haxtland and Fairville.

The supreme court this afternoon ad
journed until January 11, when judgment 
will be delivered in the case of the King 
vs. Clarke.

A meeting of the dirgptors of the Fred
ericton Boom Company was held here this 
afternoon and while matters in connection 
with the proposed transfer of the' com
pany’s interests were talked over, it is 
understood that nothing definite was de
cided upon. Those present at tihe meeting 
were A. H. F. Randolph, R. F. Randolph,

Parker Glasier, E. L. Jewett, J. A. Wins
low and George B. Dunn.

>.*
; Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 19.—Letters pa

tent have been issued incorporating John 
Ferguson, Allen J. Ferguson, William Fer
guson, Mary A. Ferguson and Florence J. 
Ferguson, all of Newcastle, as The John 
Ferguson & Son, Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $49,000. The object is to carry 
on a

No Good Flour Can Be MidePeter Harding, a laborer employed on 
the C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, was 
found lying under a hatch combing by some 
of the day gangs yesterday morning. He 
was working in one <xf the night gangs and 
it is supposed that when he was coming 
up the ladder he slipped and fell into the 
hold. When found yesterday morning, he 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital. Dr. 
Kenney found only a ec.atch on his nose 
and that he had apparently been drinking.

EASILY. It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to the 
minutest detail of every milling process, to say nothing of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
process from the mixing to the baking, but however close the 
attention you may give it your trouble will be wasted unless you 
are using a flour which has been made with cor e ponding care.

No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 
our “FIVE ROSES ’ and "HARVEST QUEEN ”
Itself Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before 
being ground, and the flour is sifted and tested by experts at every 
stage o1 the milling in order to insure the nearest approach to per 
fection it is possible to obialn by modem methods.

If you use thtsj brands and give corresponding attention to the 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
be equalled tor quality and nourishing value.

s

©general mercantile business.
Letters of incorporation have also been 

issued, to Saunders W. Dewitt, Ernest 
Dewitt, of Hart land; W. F. Barnhill, Ber
tha M. Barnhill, of Fairville, and Sadie 
E. Dewitt, of Hartland, as Dewitt Bros.,

A

xCreesingham’ti eyes were glistening. My 
dear friend, I envy you your experience, 
it was money well expended. Did it not 
give you pleasure?”

“The g'eatest my life has known. Un
fortunately all things have an end.

“Ah, you have beggared youraclf?"
“For a year to come J shall have to be 

careful, that is wll,”
Oressingham cleared his throat once or 

twice before he would quite trust himself 
to speak, then he said “We’ll change all I 
that, tod, onoe we get to the treasure 
chamber of Attala. By Gad! you’ve made 

quite fall in love with Périgord 1 
had no idea he was such a brick. You’re 
a dashed good sort yourse'f, old chap. 1 
feel quite a useless, se'fudi brute by com
parison. I’m afraid I’ve a lot to pull up.”

“Ah, bah, mv Lord! don’t give me the; 
credit, that belongs elsewhere. I never; 
should have dreamed of doing what I have 
done, if it hadn’t been for hiim. If you'd 
been in my place you’d have done exactly ; 
the same thing yoiiiraatf, my Lord." [

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLDr. | The grainStarrrh» RACING 1
0

Ÿ lI “STARR TUBE 
RACER” —the 

WJ lightest racing skate 
made.
“THE STARR* 

' RACER” has extra long 
bearing surface on the ice— 
yet is exceedingly light.

Dultn Itwynm bare - STARR SUTES”
Write for copy of 1907 Skate Book. 
Sent free.
THE STM* NMOFACTWnHG 68, Lit 

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.
Branch Omcs : Toronto. Ont.

I
llII ;me

' Woods Milling Co., Li-iited.
Winnipeg.

) Lake of the
ISt. John.Montreal.
li6

i
$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLDl
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.v ;
Store Open Evenings until Ten o’clock.

Jr
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Buy Your

Christmas Gifts
{

AT THE

Union Clothing Co. I
p
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The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

This Coupon Count»

ONE VOTE

For

as the most popular organization.
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There is a Reason Why People Flock to SHIPPING 

This Store to Make Their Selec 

tions of Christmas Presents.

St. John, December 20, 1906Stores open till 10 o’clock.
I

The Best or Gifts
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Tons From
Sardinian 2786 London
Jnishowen Hd it‘o8 Belfast 
St. John City 1509 London
Man. Importer 2538 Manchester
Lakonia 3046 Glasgow •

Luke Michigan • 63-tO Antwerp
Sictliian 3ti6l Liverpool
Empress Ireland 6u2S Liverpool
Montcalm 8051 Bristol
Lake Manitoba »275 Liverpool
Parisian 3385 Liverpool
Man Trader 2136 Manchester
Montreal 6553 An werp
Empress BrPsin Liverpool

The above list is subject to change by the 
agents ol vessels.

Date 
Dec. 6 
Dec 8 

Dec. 8 
Dec. 8

Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 22 

Dec. 26 
Dec. 23

Steamers

K ®
v.

■sr.

FOR V

MEN AND BOYS AT HARVEY’SI

I

There can be found a vast array of useful and attractive gifts 
for ladies, children and men, at prices that are popular.

i
c t

wV

the days go by the crowd grows larger, but we have engagedThe Interest grows, as 
plenty of extra salespeople, and everybody Is served promptly here. . The people are 

fully alive to the fact that a dollar goes further at Harvey’s.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides ! I 
Hign Low | }
0.17 6 23 1
1.09 7.21

Sun
Rises Sets
.8.04 4.36
.8.04 4.37
.8.05 4.37 2.02 8.14
. 06 4.37 2.57 9.08
. 06 4.28 3.54 10 07
.07 4 38 4.52 11.07
.07 4.39 6.51 12.00

1906
December
17 Mon .
18 Tues..
19 Wtd .
20 Thurs.
21 Fri .. 

i 22 Sat ..
23 Sun

HAND BAGS FROM 50c. to $3.00. . iI SILK BELTS. Striking good values ait 

j 25c., 29c., 50c., 75c., amd $1.00 Silk and 

leather at all these prices and in all col
ors.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. One of the 

largest and beat «elections to be found in 

title city. Our prices are from 10s. to

now
. «r

A PRICE LIST OF USEFUL GIFTSA SPECIAL SALE OF PURE iAnEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS. Over flirty dozen of 

I them to go on sale at half their regular 

price. 4 Pure linen hemstitched handker

chiefs for 25c. A better quality at 4 for

'i

The time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is lotir hours 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It Is 
counted tiom midnight to midnight.

* * •,$2.56. $1.45 to $10.00* 
.1.50 to 

.75 to 

.75 to 
.25 to 
.20 to 
.50 to 5.00 
.50 to 
.50 to 
.25 to 
.15 to

$4.95 to $24.00 Trunks,
5,75 to 15.50 Suitcases,
5.95 to 20.00 Cardigans,

Boys’Suits, -90 to 12.00 Man s Sweaters,
Men’s Reefers, 3.50 to 8.75 Mufflers,
Boys’ Reefers, 1.85 to 5.50 Toques,
Men’s Pants, 1.25 to 4.50 Umbrellas,
Boys’ Short Pants, .45 to 1.75 Colored Shirts,
Bath Robes, 5.50 to 6.50 White Shirts,
House Coats reduced to 5.50 and 5.98 Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Raincoats, 7.50 to 15.00 ^elda “
Fancy Vests. 1.25 to 5.00 Silk,Fancy Border, Hdkcf
Men's Hats, .65 to 3.50 Boys’Sweaters,

Underwear, Fancy Braces, Armlets, Half.Hose, Etc.

Mens Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits,

LEATHER GOODS such as pocket 

books, hand bags, wrist bags. ADI of the 

newest shapes. The new long length hand , 

MAN SILK AND CHIFFON COLLARS bag with strap on back at 60c., 75c., $1.00 

ARE ON SAT.F. AT 35c. EACH..

10.00
2.50
2.50
1.50

A SPECIAL LOT OF DAINTY GER-
PORT OF ST. JOHN.(•

Arrived.\ I *35c.and M .50\ Thursday, t>ec. 20. 
Stmr Manchester ttn porter, 2,538. Parry, 

from Manchester; Wtii Tbutnaon & Oo, gen
eral oar-o. '

§tipr Glenda, 2,005, BrMgese, from Ber
muda, Windward isuanls auu Demernsa; Ro
bert Refcrd & Co, pass an4 mdse.

S mr1 Senlac, 6 4, AjuKiiin-cn, lixm Halifax 
via uail porta; Wm Tùmnsou & Co, pass and 
mdje. : 1

:
1.25
1.50

F. A DYKEMAN ®> CO .50
.25

Cleared.

Stmr Mompoutih, 2.5L9, Birchman, for Li
verpool and Bristol; C P R Co, genural car^o.

Coastwise:—

Sehir Almia, Dickson, Alma.
Schr May Belle, Black, St Martins.

Sailed.

Stmr Mount Temple, 661, Neill, for Lon
don and Antwerp; OPR Co, gen cargo.

, /: DOMINION PORTS.

SYDNEY. C. B., Dec, 19.—Tank eohr Alen- 
tbie, George, New York; etmr Nordpol, for 
Pniladcl.ihta. J

xt a- .. , v -.-a PORT* WILLIAMS, N S, Dec 18—Sid, schr
No operatic artist has ever attained ^ ola£i Conrad. Havana (po,atot«). 

such universal popularity in this city as I ^^.sation^n Uie^Ccrnwaliha River Is cloa-

Frank D. Nelson, who will be at the I Hal.fax, Dec 19—8iU, strs Micmac, Melkle, 
TT .* rp. d h- n. i Brow Head for orders; Minia (Br cable),

Opera House with The Robinson Opera DeCar:eret, sea; A W Perry, Hawes, Bos-
ton; ship Satar (Nor), Neilsen, Bridgewater 
(In tow).

.50 ri.50 to L8559 Charlotte Street. m
-

MANY YEARS ON A FANCY BOX FREE FOR EACH GIFT PURCHASE. 
Remember, a Dollar Buys More Here.

\

: V
OPERATIC STAGE mv:

-Frank D. Nelson, of Robinson 
Opera Co., has Notable Career

lV

,! J. N. HARVEYREN 199 to 207 Union Street,y OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

, ■•= k I

■i '
■

j >4 ' Co. next week.

1

I :

REG*D Mr. Nelson has been identified with the __________ ____ _
stage for the last twenty-four years, be- BRITISH PORT .

ginning at the lowest rung of the ladder, London, Dec 13—Ard, str H.mera, St John’s

m h, pr.L™„ H. ■" ■= ■. ~ss SSMÿ

musical and scenic productions, that of FOREIGN PORTS. vessel being tediy iced up. ta.pt. Bc-U-
“Woodhmd,” oftheSavage enterprise^ CHARLESTON, Dec. l^Berk Mary tor- M anTc^w

which was one <rf thfe sensations ot last ^ trt,m Jacksonville, Boabonf and St. John, ^ that m0st excellent quality, 
year. It cost Mr. Savage $62,000 to ring n B, in tow. r -—r-. __ h flfteup the curtain on the first performance M^t^ah»«rtor- ** torche 1cm it t^l he^ cr^

of this play. Chatham, Dec 13—Passed east, bktn Stow- ®h<i Marconi, Captain °eorge
Mr. Nelson began his professional car- mut, St John lorNBWcYVrlc^ ! Leod, arrived heie today alter asormy

eer with the once famous Holman Eng- w^Vn|*W? ? i teSmc^’ andlish Opera Cot, with whom he remained WNew York, Dec. J1HLW, str » LtXT* ' ^repea.edly dr ven off the coast. Two

for several yeans, and afterwards joined pool; sohs Roma, Qlb" | eoaanen, one a Gennanjmd the other an
the ranks of the’ BenneU-Moulton Opera R R1”’ tot°

Company, with whom he remained for , gt joim for New Yrk;. Panme, do for

five years.
Next we find him with the now famous

Dec. 19. SKATESMEN’S FTNB TAILORED GARMENTS

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS. 1We have in stock a quantity of desirable patterns of Hockey Skates In 
odd sizes, which we offer at very much below regular prices to clear. 
Prices run from 30c. pair up.

" w.
. mI m

.

who Wars 20th. Century Brand COotlbes were to teB his friends
If every msn

d his nei#4xxre how good they a« the big tailor shops in Toronto would have 
the enlarged to cover a wMe block. Some men are eeifiah, however, and they 
bp good things to themselves. We tell you again that a very large percentage 

the well-dressed men you see are wearing

'
w
r* j »■life*»!1.' ft ■

f SOc. pair.! do Winner, simitar to cut, •EXPORTSCIS—Str Regulus, St John’s (Nfld) via Syd-

Hitchcock, who waa then juat forging his i “c.ty^ind, Deo 13-Bound south, scbfl OTf- 

way to the front rank of com^iana. Nel- j tord^I WKte, ^vMlUpeL MMq-uahl 
and HitchoocÉ performed a few uni^’ Chatham.

^Btupto” togetiher which were well re- Boston, Dec 19—Ard,"
"toS after this Mr. Nelson took his own HStB'-T’oW ^^mSTuo6; 

company out on the road, producing ; Priscilla, do; R°weim,^ Ayple “ErnSnie” and “The Blaok Hussar.” By | gmtan. Port GrevtHej .Dvmozelle, R-vw He-
this time his originality had caused him to ; yia—Sch Eva Stewart', 
be looked upon as a valuable man to I Salem, Dec 19—ArL 
Broadway managers and for the next few <£7 YOrk'

years he devoted his time to production sid—Scha Freddiè A Higgins, Grand Man an,
work and was stage manager for Klaw & d W B, St John. .
Erlangeris “Beauty and the Beast.” Then ^yJSor? f  ̂St”John? Jessie Lena, Barren 
he enlisted under Biyley * Fisher and as- j IeUn(f ;or gt Andrews; Golden Rule, Port 
sisted in the production of the great sue- j Johnson for Yarmouth; Wlnmfred, New Yort 

“Floradora,” playing the part of the M^wa, from Deihousle for New
York; sohs Lavoma, from St John lordo; 
Preference, from Liscomb for do, Corn!

T'JTn R ~DraîfnS’ ?ÎÔS
New^Havei?-

M- 5 œmMiüM.^°w^ba^
Yp^ÆytoGOsW«ltiT, Wrlntoorpfor

ioth Century Brand Clothes. b 'i
Btimr Empress of Brl-Por Liverpool, per

ta-ln, 8,024: . ^
Canadian good&-66 cases baicon, 3,427 bxs 

cheese, 400,848 feet deal, etc, 1,669 sto oat

oTo MotuM
523 pcs pine, 2 brls apples, 294 bxs poultry, 
19 pkge sundries, 4 cs adveras.ng matter, 4L- 
490 bushels wheat, 309 pcs metal dross 
ckc, 21 boxes codàth, 227 rolls paper.
1'Foreign goods—417 1iXB nl^tei_£,1£efkn 
lard, 10 brie pigs tongues, 66 tres peer, va 
tires compressed beef, 83 boxes barns, 48 
STtcs handles, 1,462 2,0OT po» pine lu™’
ber, 2,053 pcs oak lumber. Value, $66,365. 

Total value of cargo, $213,954.

custom-madeThey are either wearing these garments or wearing oopensive 
gibes. It’s difficult to tell one from the other.

We Are Sole Agents.
Stylish Overcoats, black aid colors, $10 to $25. 
Handsome Suits, S. B. and D. B., $10 to $25.
Evening Dress Suits, extra fine finish, $25.
Dress Vests, novelties in black and colored silks, $5.50. 
Other Vests, fancy and washable, $1.10 to $5.00.

8vison
Otis Miller, Dor- 

- Musquash; Garfield

m' .\
r» 50a pair.

Daisy, plain, not Illustrated, « 60c. pair.
- t ’

Dominion, as cut,
■ v.

Parrdboro.
scha Centennial, 

Golden Bail,
Va- t

» M
r,, 1

$*:
f *

X

i
• • 85c. pair. 
• 75c. pair.

Leader, as cut, » »
Imperial, not Illustrated,IMPORTScess, it, <>

dancing master.
The following season he was with De 

Wolf Hopper in “Wang” as stage director 
and also took the part of Colonel Fricaese, 
and when Fisher * Ryley were consider
ing the English opera, “The Medal and 
the Maid,” he returned to their service.

Previous to joining the Robinson Opera 
Co., Mr. Nelson staged for The Grays of 
West Haven “The Mocking Bird,” which 
was produced equal to the original pro
duction.

HOUSE GOATS, deriraMe patterns, popular prices, $3.50 to $7Ü0. A j> 

§> number of broken tiiros Ha4f Price. f
etmr Olenda: 1 pkgFrom Demerara, ex, 

jams, E E\ Winters.
From Trinidad—259 bdlee wet hides, 437 dry 

hides, C P Hyman & Oo.
From Barhadoe — 1 box mdse, Mrs. K.

°FTom Dominica—33 bags siigar, Anderson 

Pawns; 50 bris limes, J A B; 
nuts, 26 bris oranges, 3 P
& Co; 30 brls oranges, St Joto Ntl Co.

From Bermuda—1 box mdse. Rev R Ms 
there- 1 box caesura, ZJAD GVbbons, 3 brla 
metal, T McAvlty 4b Bon.

'

»
w 1 y '■

«>

68 Ring St.A; GILMOUR. Success, as cut, .... $1.25 pair.
We also have a full line of skates at regular prices to all sizes and

New York; 
Chester. ,v ;HEN’S CLOTHING—Ready-to-Wear and To-Order. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec “‘ ®£|113W^ 
■whistling buoy, reported adrift Dec. 13, was 
replaced 16th. .

styles. J -
3\

(BOY MURDERER IS T. McAVITY S SONS, - 13 King St“HOLIDAY CARD” N. Y. STOCK MARKET SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

CAPE RACE, N F, Dec l£-«™r

station, 80 mllee east of this port at 11.39

*" QUEENSTOWN, Dec lt-StairCeWc, New 
York for Queenstown and Liverpool, was 184 

Yesterday’s Today’s miles west of Queenstown 1J60 £1 “L.„W
Closing Opening Noon, reach Queenstown at 6 A m. Thursday.

■■ "285% 287* 288% REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

...............m HONOLULU, Dec 17—The rtlp W. F. B^b-
1^i/ ! cock, bound from Baltimore for Astoria, and
^ ’ 42541 which wasput in at this port several days

102% 10214 ego short of provlelona, has been Uhelled
, J* *20 000 damage® by the carew. Tbe oai- ^ S â lors aiiege thatthey did not receive enough

120H oFthe prove? kind of foood on the voyage. 
^44 A numt£r were sick with scurvy when they 

put in here.

SENT IN EOR UfE
Thursday, Dee. 20.

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.

Chicago, Dec. 1^-Robert Gordon, 15 
years of age, was today sentenced to the 
reformatory for life after pleading guilty to 
the charge of murdering Joseph Reed, eight 

years oM. ,
Gordon pulled the Reed boy wider a 

sidewalk, pounded him on tbe head with ft 
brick until he was unconscious and then 
dug a hole in the earth in which he placed 
young Reed. Gordon heaped the earth over 
Reed and allowed him to suffocate.

The young murderer showed no emotion 
either when he entered his plea of guilty 
or when he was sentenced.

-

:Special For Christmas.FROM TREMAINE GARD. -

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach 
Cranberries, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs

I have lately received and opened a splendid assortit aS Sr^otn^ X !!
* Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Necklets, Lockets, Charms, SHALb, HItjNiJAjN its, WooUen...........................*214

SKaÔ^EIS BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, STICK, BIB PINS, SLKE\L AlcMaon . ...........................
mSL"s, SUPPORTERS. ÉSoM°TVraet-:. !! ” ^

Bait & Ohio.........................
Chesa & Ohio................B6
Poster ..
Canadian Pacific •
Hocking .......
Colo F. & Iron..................64%
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie ...............................
Erie, 1st pfd .. ..
Niple^lng...................
nil noie Central ..
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louis ft Nashville ..
Mexican Central .. .
Missouri Pacific ...
Nor ft Western....................
N Y Central .. .. -•
Pacific Mail................
Peo C ft Gas Co ..
Reading .. •• •• ••
Republic Steel .. .
6 loos Sheffield .. .
Penney Ivan a .. ..
Rock Island .. ••
St Paul ..<•• ••
Southern Ky .. •
St. Paul Rts .. .
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pao fle .
National Lead .. .
Twin City ......................
Texas Pacific .. ••
Union Pacific .. •• <_
U S Rubber.................
y | g'^i "p<a V. . .163% io4>4

Total rates in New York yesterday 1,716,- 
SOO ahar«.

fresh daily. Turkeys, Chickens and Geese. r‘-i■■
v.Holly and Mistletoe.80%

119%

•• Diamond Set Ring's,’' 66 -• )2<4b.. 2%b 
,.194% 196% 194%

/^sWhTOtS0 «5
toe British ship Fair-port have teen .n e^ll- 
sdon at Bellingham. Damage not yet known.

The schr Forest Home, from San Pedro, 
ATirtvpd here last n.ght with crew of the 
bark Sea Witch, from Port Hadlock tor San F^ncS?o, irith’ a cargo of lumber wh^h 
was abandoned off Vancouver, waterlogged. 
All sa.ls gone and vessel expected to break 
in two.

P. O. ASYLUM '(

0. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of the following sub
scriptions: St. John District Loyal Orange 
Lodge, No. 1, proceeds of 12th July excur
sion, $25; James F. Robertson, $20; Mrs. 
Horace King, G. H. Peters, A. W. Peters, 
G. S. Fisher, each $10; Wm. Bruekhof, (x. 
Ernest Fairweather, J. Willard Smith .Mrs. 
Hugh McLean, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Scho
field, each $5; Mrs. David Brown, Miss 
Lou Russell, H. C. Tilley, J. R. Woodburn, 
each $3; Mrs. Alfred Porter, J. D. Coes 
W. B. Tennant, R. R. Patchdl, E. W. 
Stepp, S. S. Hall, each $2; Miss Jane Bar- 
low Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, S. Ruther
ford, Friend M., each $1. From children of 
the institution by the sale of their own 
work towards electric lighting, $3.54.

CITY MARKET,27% J. E. QUINN,in latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Arch Crown, SOLI

TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.
Lovely Toilet Manicure Sets, Opera, Marine, Field Glasses. Gold-rimmed spect

acles Fancy docks, Time Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Fountain Pens, all of 
m„t reliable make and most suitable for gifts to cherish as a thing of beauty and 

e joy forever.”
Everything warranted as represented.

66% 66 
138% 138%

S S
138 t<3%43%............ 43%

" ::is%b
TELEPHONE 636.

76% 76%
13%b 13b

Stanley McColgan, Perky Kelly, Gertrudt) 
Lowed!, Loretta Morrison, Fred Williams, 
Fred MoMacters, Florence Haynes, Lizzie ’ 
McMillan, LeBaron Stears, Wilde Fox and 
May Myles.

FAIRVILLE SCHOOL CLOSING
Grades V and VI of ihe Fairville Su

perior School, under the direction of Mise 
Pidogon, held their closing exercises for the 
term yesterday af ternoon .Revs. A. M. Hill, 
T. J. Deinstadt, F. E. Bishop and Dr. J. 
H. Gray gave addressee. Those taking part 

> in the ptrogramme were Helen Sime, Heber 
Gushing, Hazefl Cushing, Leonard Craft, 
Willie Graham, Cora Gapnce, Roberta 
Reid, Florence Kelly, Freeman Fowler,Eva 
Kerrigan, Ralph Thorne, Stanley Naim,

171
404040

145145..145
27K 27

93%9492%
RECENT CHARTERS.AT 138% 130%

11 cents.
7=kc 1 British 

island to
J eibout 8 cents.

37%
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Bank of Eng

land’s rate of discount remains unchanged P1 , 
today at six per cent.

96%77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor. 93%
139% 140....139%

bark HiMslde, 439 tons, from Turka 
Providence, R. I.. with salt, at or

3838%
75%75%

137%.. ..137%PHONE 1389. 29%26%.. .. 29% 
, ....160% 163% 151%

32% 33%
34% 34%

Ji GOOD GIFT IS AVESSELS IN PORT32%
33%

SING LEE, 9392% (Not cleared.)
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers.
IR114 181% Cassandra, 4726, Robert Reford Oo.
51 51 Ionian, 5337, Wm Thmpeon ft Ox
47% 47% Lake Erie, 4SI4, C P R Oo*

104 Monmouth, 2659, C P R Co, 
Schooner».

Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Alice Maud, 124. N C Scott 
Beulah, 81, F. Tufts.
Uheslie, 330. George E Holder.
Frank and Ira, 93, N C Scott 
Gtorgte E, 88, J W McAU^ry.
H A Holder, 90, F Tufts & Co.
Horace G Morse, 388. R C Elkin 
uUy of Avon, 249, R Ç Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lord o4 Avon, 326, Jos A L kely. 
Pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cushing Co 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoen.x, 396, Master 
Prudent, 117, F. Tufts & Co.
Rebecca W Huddelt, 210, D J Purdy. 
Revra, 122, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 275. John E Moore. 
Venturer, 318, J McAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, N. C. Scott.

Elkins, 229, J W Smith.

197 197193%Quality! Framed or 
Unframed 
Picture.

737372 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

532 Main Street, North End.-Ik 105b 105b..105

Ji-jSt•Phone, 541-1*
«Mr^ndTofrarPe?oMM£«

.and deliver promptly. Try me. ^

BIG PRICE FOR REAL
ESTATE IN TORONTO

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us à 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Reme-nber, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

49-%
T OST — ON WENTWORTH OR MECK- 

, JLÀ lenburg street a parcel c<otainnng white
-------- ellk waist, partly made. F.nder please re-

Toronto, Dec. 19,-Thirty-five feet of tun, to 151 Wentworth street. 
property on King street adjoining the - MT _ DEC 8TH, a FOX TERRIER 
Hank of Nova Scotia, was sold today at Jj dog, answering to name of Togo Find- 

The nominal nurchaser waa ; er please return to DANIEL JACKSON, 171 $3,500 a foot- The nominal purenaser was ; a Anyone harboring same w.li be
G. A. Case, but it is understood the Hank ecu ted. 12-20—It
nf Nrwa Scotia is behind him and will j------------------
of Nova fccoua is d ! T OST - SUNDAY MORNING, ROSARY
build extension to the bank on me ianu. ^ cruclflx> between Duke street and 
W. J. Patterson, of Owen Sound, was the LoweT Cove church, 

vendor.

47j/2

12-20—It
If HUGH H. MEAN, Agent CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

42% 42%Dec. Corn .. .. 
Dec Oats .. .. 
May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. .. 
Jan Pork .. .

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY 34%
43% 48%
78% 78%

; Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

i36%.............. 36%
.. ..16.07 16.02

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
;Finder please leave 

12-20—2t 'at Times office. We have a large stock 
showing in our ART 
ROOM, 2nd FLOOR.

Tel. 10».’Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St.

ONTARIO APPLES !22Dorn Iron ft Steel .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..70
C. P. R................
Twin City .. ..
Mon fire*» 1 Power 
Ullno s Traction, pfd •• JJ®. 
Toronto Ralls.......................112%-b

THE SCOW BROKE
In an attempt to raise the scow loaded 

with junk, which sunk some time ago at
the I. C. R. wharf the scow was broken in ^ new consignment received 
two yesterday. Several strong hawsers were .$ . ^ _placed about the scow and an endeavor today. AlSO In StOfS NOVâ

made to raise it by means of derricks. The <CQtja Apples----- KingS. Bien-
fycow broke in tlhe middle and as the pig* _ . q. __. __ Dîr\f-vlr» Ct/v
iron was moatiy in one end, the light end helm, RlpStOn Pippin, ttC. 
floated. After several attempt», the other 

___________ . ___________ part of' the scow, with its heavy load, was
^LTdrv a°lneftofr proZL^hÏ a SSJSZ ' TX/^^ernme.p' edge1 GaC'tet

launarv »nn x v p 1 The steamer Drot.ning Sophia hae com- mli clean up at the wharf, at whioh the
pitaJ, W'.lVam Tole is under the care of Dr. , ted her barter with tbe Domm.eu Iron M «ank 
j M# Barry. £nd Steel Con^any, and satis todaf m Bal- wx>w 8aiU4“

Moving to Larger 194
104b i , r:94

Premises,
ïranR P. Vaughan,

Wm. L. REID BROS.,NEW YORK COTTON.

MARINE NOTES9.02
9.r6

ElectnaJ Engineer and QW8** .......
July Coton .. ..

British bark Hille’de, Captain Rafuse baa 
been cbanered to load salt a. Turks Island 
for Providence. (See charters).

3 9 359 44 56 King Street.

SANTA CLAUS STORE.
Ttys, Games, Etc., In 
Larne Variety.

9 549.6'9.61
PRICES LOW.9.649.719.71

W. I McMillin, 94 Germain Streets Gandy 4SI Allison,
10 North Whirl.

Druggist, 625 Main Sc. 
Phone 9S0. Telephone 38*

X St. John. N. B. Telephone 319

\
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XMAS SHOPPERSNEARING THE CITYSt. Jdhin, N. B. Dee. 20th. 1906.Storee open till 10 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES.4
The quiet bills stretched far behind,

The swift train out the otroad gieen pfl&in, 
Like some mad suream el im^Uise blind 

That rusines n-eudloug towara tue main. 
The peace ot apple nees in bloom 

No longer wooed the soul to üi^éam,
While songs o-£ hi 11 aide olooks maae room, 

For bar6ux.r sounds un brass and steam.
The keen, e.ectnc thrill f life 
•Rose Vibrant, through the sunless air, 

Already t.ru£ttc-s no.sy strife 
Foroooued tue uni est of vare.

There are so many useful and accept able Christmas Gifts here for Men and Ndt ev n ine memory 01 the Un-uslh.
Boys that it would take a full page to tell you of them, but you’ll do better to couiu^cmJjn ihe"cries or still the rush 
see them, then you’ll appreciate them full y. A Dollar goes further here. Of those who gave uheir souls for gold.

I -,

Buy His Christmas Gift 
at Harvey's.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1906. it*
' *r

The St. John Evening Times ia published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evt 
faw (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing A Publishing CXk, Ltd. ▲ com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, y * ' AM. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 

*■ n,, Timee hM the 1 arrest afternoon ctrculaUon In the Maritime Province*.

There are only a few more days left to do your shopping.

Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 

Shaving Sets, Willow Rockers, Ladies' Secretaries, Bookcases 

Combination Bookcases and Secretaries, Buffets, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, Children's High and Low Chairs,

Children's Rockers, Top Sets, Etc.

J
and that 'the mission of the church ia 
through faith to use his power to the ful
filment of hie glorious design.”

Circulation of The Times. Yet in this net of complex ways, 
W'here t.me is 

With neart sull
OVERCOAT SALE ATTRACTING CROWDS EACH DAY.

Regular $6.00 to $20.09 Overcoats now selling at 
$4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.49 and $15.00.

ail loo wiGf lor dreams, 
Starred perchance by days 

Passed long ago meir wuduowed streams, 
The child wiiitd Thought—who nutnei came 

.brum guard...n h.h, ir.m cr«cul.ng mead, 
Wfbe learuud vu.vugu ti-vd uir lure .vi mme 

To master die—ueuame a Deed.
—Margaret Riugeiy ochott, in The Cen

tury.

4

In hie speech at Rothesay last evening 
Mr. Ora P. King foreshadowed some i 
changes in the new road law, in regard to I 
the number of officials and manner of 
appointing some of them. In the course | 
of his remarks Mr. King said that Sus
sex now has the best cold storage plant , 
east of Ontario. They have stored now j 
sixty tons of butter and 3,000 carcasses of j 
lamb. They have sold 6,000 carcasses, 
which went to Winnipeg. Mr. King, 
says the Telegraph’s report, also talked of 
the chances to supply the west, and of the 
possibilities open to the farmers of Kings 
in sheep raising and trying to raise a bet
ter class of horses. He spoke of the value 
of wool and what would be the gain of 
an experimental sheep station in the prov
ince.

Week Ending Dec. 15th. l9Dfc

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY ... 
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Eafly Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
(906, . . .

. 10,677 
. 10,602 
. 10,229 
. 10,899 
. 11,890 
. 15,181

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, IN Lion ilk YtkN

CONTRARINESS itself.
A rich but avaricious old man, decided 

to maae will, and vailing ms lawyer, 
instructed mm to diaw it up, and tiuat 
he would leave ail his money to a friend, i 

‘‘What,” said the law>er, “to a friend, ' 
when you have a nephew living?”

‘‘He is a ne-er-dv-wed, a foul and an 
idiot, who has never worked, and whom 

, 1 have not seen for six years.”
Do you know that we have in stock a Women’s Hookey Boot, the same “But in that time,” said the lawyer,

“he has become rich. Much richer than 
style as the mens, but, of course, higher out and of finer, softer stock. The ya\it in fact, and he womd laugh at your
price ia «2.25. We have besides these a full stock of Skating Booti", regular £o^e^at ca6e/, retumed ^ contrary

maittems. ’’ i V. old gentleman, “that makes a difference.
*" I snail, therefore, make aim my sole lega-

Do you know, also, that we have a Baby’s Boot which is heavier in the tee.”

Furniture and 
■f Carpel DealersAMLAND BROS., LidKNOW? £19 Waterloo Street./

. 69.478 

. 11.579
No place like our store to 
select

A Useful 
Christmas 
Present

for any number of the 
family.

Helpful 
Suggestions

Skating Boots 
Moccassins 
Snowshoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 

, Waterproof Boots 
^ Felt Shoes 

House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger” Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Leggins 
Gaiters

OATS!;

/
. . 6,791 Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

i
♦ ---------------

The Scottish Temperance Legislation 
Board, whidh visited Norway and studied 
the licensing laws of that country, is, says 
the Halifax Chronicle, so strong an en
dorsement of the Norwegian system of 
company management, under which “the 
sobriety of Norway is as evident as the 
inebriety of Great Britain,” that it must 
arrest the attention of those who are striv
ing to secure amelioration of existing con
ditions in the Old Country. The report, 
adds the Chronicle, will have special in- 
teréstTfor Nova Scotians, because one of 
the investigators was Professor James ^ £ 
Seth, of Edinburg University, who for sev*. 
eral years filled the chair of philosophy 
at Dalhousie University. Professor Seth’s 
presence on the commission is an assur- 

tihat its investigation was thorough.

--------------- ---------------------------
Discussing tihe question of child labor 

in Portland, Maine, this week, one speaker 
is reported bo have said:—“In the 40 or 
50 bowling alleys of the city there aire lit
tle lads from 10 to 14 or 16 years of age 
setting up the pins, and while he could not 
state whether they attended school as a 
class, he could say with accuracy that some 
of them began at 8.30 in the morning and 
worked until nearly or quite 12 at night 
for tihe magnificent wages of $3 a week.
Of the girls in the match factories and de
partment stores, he said there had been no 
accurate canVass made, and no complete 
census taken. There was a large class who 
received $2.50 a week, and $7 a week was 
considered high wages for the working girls 
of the city outside domestic service.”

The question of holding annual exhibi
tions in Montreal is beififc revived by the 
Business Men’s League of that city. The 
executive of the league believe that an 
exhibition would attract a vast number of 
visitors to the city, and prove of great 
material advantage to the citizens. The 
project of holding exhibitions, says the 
Witness, is 'based upon the view that they 
should be undertaken as a public enter
prise, and not as the affair of a company, 
or for the profit of private individuals or 
corporations. e

sole than the fir&t soft sdTee, and yet a great dead more flexible than the oa>

wiishing there was such a
WOULD KEEP UP WITH HIM.

Daughter—J ust tin ink. mamma, my hus
band wants to join tihe Gymnastic Society- 
to become strong.

Mother—Oh, that will be of no great 
advantage to him. During his absence 
we will exercise, too.

DEAD EASY.
Artist—Tell me, Guacomo, you are a 

man of resource, how shall I manage to 
get a model to depict profound astonish
ment?

Nothing easier; go and tell one of your 
creditors that you have come to pay his 
bill.

NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES
Ex-Gov. McClelan. in an interview print- 

thia morning’s Telegraph, expressed

dinary hard soles? Perhaps you are even now 

boot. See these—they’re beauties, black or tan, 75c. - \ 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068

ed in
tile opinion that New Brunswick ten pro- 

flavor and better
Shoes bought of us by “Santa Claus” are pretty, sure to please.

.
duce ap$Aes of better 
keeping qualities than those of Nova Sco
tia, and he suggests that in addition to 
the setting out of illustration orchards a 

of officers might be appointed in 
whose duty it worald be to 

the farmers by practical demon-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

M l%g|
1 ...... ^

The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
-, «only safe effectual Monthly
v IISeM Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No 9» 
for special cases, $5 per box 

i Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
/ .7 prepaid on receipt of price
/ N*. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

lB0Kl|ffFr»»**»,rÇ9..T0110Pr'' " r. (formerly'.Vina***

number 
every county 
instruct
étiration in the best methods of taking care

SILVER THAT WEARSof their fruit trees.
Hon. Mr. MoCkdan’s views are of more 

Not long rince a

HOW HE EXPRESSED IT.

than passing interest, 
leading Nova Scotia orchairdist declared to 

of New Brunswick

A very old man had been made mayor 
of a little village, and wishing toi thank 
tihe inhabitants for the honor done him 

_ „ • - . called them all together. Then he began
The safe silverplate to buy is the genuine M

“1847 Rogers Bros.” brand It has been tried 10 put m wfcite
by the test of time tot? letter of the law.

A lady went to look at an apartment,

Tea Spoons per half doz., - - $1.50. “1!°"“” "°I"
Table Spoons or Forks per half doz. 2.88

* r 1 “Then I cannot let you have the apart-

Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Gravey Ladles, „Bul ^ aTe grown up, mar- 
Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, etc, at equally low ”^^nnT0TffL=ee. m, orders

j were implicit—give tihe apartment to no
priceS. one children.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY, x Ik.
the Times that parts

well suited to apple cuibure as his 
province; that they would and do

distinctive flavor and

WlUhA 1V U Itjuw uiwl,
Lie Deet; uoUmt'i esta.

Will keep meut six «era Sold by sli gro

. 11.'EMC BAKERY. 134 to 13* Mill St 
’Phono 1,147. Branch 231 Bru—ela etreel

■were as anoenow i
produce fruit of a 
high quality, and that with proper develop- 

orohaids of tihe province would 
of wealth.

/ *

* ment the lPUMPS. 1become a great source
As this paper has pointed out, the pro- 

vision of cold storage facilities on the west 
eide, where apples could be shipped from 
the ’orchards and carefully repacked, as is 
done in several points in the Annapolis 
Valley, is of the greatest importance. The 
ptesent ctid storage facilities at Bay Shore 
have been fully taxed, and langer buildings 
are to be erected. In connection with such 

buildings,
extensive, an evaporating plant could be 
carried on to utilize the fruit left over from 
the work of repacking for export. .This 
province today gets its app'e supply ^hief- 
ly from Nova Scotia, and considerate On
tario fruit is also sold here. This province 

large export apple trade of 
its own', and anything the government may 
be able to do to disseminate knowledge 
and encourage 1*6 planting of orchards and 

of fruit trees would yield results of 
the greatest value to the farming communi
ty. The greaifer diversity and the greater 
skill employed in' farm life, tire more m- 

afcbraotive it will be to (he

Open Every EveningstanOaqî Duplex Pumps, outside Packed 
Plunger Pompe. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Recelvere. Independent Jet, Condensers end 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steem at 5 OH Separators.

b; FRANCIS & VAUGHft\ E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,: r TO King Street27-1» Nelson itr—L St Joke, N. &

NEW ENGLISH CHE J'.
;

apple growing became moreas
FAMILY GREETINGS.

A countryman meeting a very pretty 
peasant woman leading a donkey, said, 

ing: “Good day, mother of tihe

6 . j

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited,. Beautifully Decorated witH-
donkeys.”

“Good day, my most beloved son,” was 
aihe instant reply.

.25 Germain Street.
ÇHRISTMAS HOLL?

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS
should have a WANTED IT CONTINUOUS. 

e Doctor—For a week at least your wife
must speak only a few words every day 
and even then in a whisper.

•Husband—Oh, doctor, is there no way
of making her illness chronic?...

s MADE NO DISPLAY,
“How old is Rachel?”

■ "About 40.”
V "She does not dhow it.”

“Oh, no, ehe conceals it.”

f 4
As this China only arrived today we are going to cler 

it out bdsre Christmas at cost.LACE CUIT trn dsaaed and dim up Ell XL T» NBW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten.’ Dyeing and scouring.

care

;
■ v;<

NOTE THESE REDUCED PRICES: 
Tea Cups and Saucers.
Coffee Cups and Saucers,
Children’s Cups and Saucers,
Tea Plates, - 
Children’s Plates,
Cream Pitchers,
Teapots,

itertsting and 
young men and women, eo many <xf whom 

leave tihe faam as eoon as they are 
get situations ekewih^re.

_________4*0+4---------------

20c. Each
now 
able toIa 30c.A Great Assortment

... OF ...

BIG OIL GUSHER FOUND
Tillbury, Ont., Dec. 19—The richest 

strike in the Tillbury oil fields was made 
on J. A. Tremblay’s farm in Romney 
Township today, ditches full of oil for 
miles around the derrick, tell the story 
plainly. The oil gushed with great force 
from the well before workmen started 
operations in the morning, and before 
they could plug the casing at least 1600 
barrels flowed on frozen ground and ran 
in rivuiets to large ditches for which 
Romney is famous.

20c*
. industrial education

• The great need of agricultural amd in
dustrial education has been recognized in 
the etaie of Texas. The council for in
dustrial education in that state has adopt
ed a report recommending that the legisla
ture, appropriate $25,000 to provide means 
of instructing ached teachers in agricul
tural subjects, and $10,000 to encourage the 
immediate introduction of the study of 
agriculture into a few selected schools in 
tile state; aiteo that extension work by lec
tures 'be vigorously carried on. 
gaiud to industrial education the council

r ■ 20c. II

CALENDARS
.. . AT . . .

The Floods Co., Ltd.

' The federal government has appointed 
three members of the new Montreal har
bor board. In Messrs. Stephens, Ballan- 
tyne and Geoffrion it appears to have 
made a good selection. The chief merit 
of a commissioner would be his determin
ation not to be influenced by political 
considerations. As the Montreal Witness 
pointed out, in the article quoted yester
day, business principles and methods alone 
should rule in matters so vitally affecting 
the interests of tihe country.

---------------♦♦<$>♦-♦---------------

It ià stated that Mr. Shaw, now secre
tary of the U. S. treasury, may be made 
president qf the Mutual Life. Mr. Shaw 
is the gentleman who has been keeping 
Wall street financera off tihe rocks of late 
by coming to their rescue with tihe funds 1 
of the national treasury. z

?115c. «•
-

1
20c. and 25c. ••

ht ,

70c. 44

MONTREAL’S HARBOR BOARD
Ottawa, Dec. 19—The cabinet today ap-31 and 33 King Street.'

pointed the three members of the new 
board of hanbor commissioners for Mon
treal. They are Hon. G. W. Stephens; C. 
(J. Ballantyne, and L. E. Geoffrion. Mr. 
Stephens’ salary, as chairman, wall be 
$7,000, and that of his colleagues $5,000 
each. Their duties begin on Jan.. 1st.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedWith re- i> *

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars—The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes. St. John Souvenir 
• Calendar.

t
1»y:.

“That, IbeeauBe of tihe exceedingly great 
education to

■
t 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.importance df industrial 

Texas, and because of the disastrous results 
to follow upon the inauguration ofre FOR CHRISTMASsure

immature, til-cousifered p’ans. the tiiirtietih 
legieHahire be respectfully requested to ap
point a commission of prominent educators 
mwl business meii, the duty of which 
mission sbaJQ be to investigate industrial 
education in other states and countries, to 
inquire carefufiy into tihe conditions in this 
state and to recommend to the thirty-first 
legislature a general plan for the organi
zation of agricultural and industrial educa
tion in Texas, including suggestions as to 
the best means for correlating industrial 
work with courses of instruction Which 

obtain. It is recommended, further,

MILK DEALERS SUMMONED
Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

For selling milk without a license six 
vendons—Thomas Robinson, Alfred Macau- 

i lay, David Porter, Rupert Wigmore, Har- 
= rington yioyd and David Lawson—were 

j in the police court yesterday afternoon. 

Dr. A. W. MacRae appeared for them 
i and said that they desired to comply with

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs the regulations and take out a license but
" , | that it was almost impossible for tihem

for sale at reduced prices. j t0 eternize every milk can before sending
1|C inn « j it back to the farmer as was required.

- * 113-IaV Vliy IXUttQ Col. J. R. Armstrong appeared for the
Board of Health. The case was set down 
for Wednesday afternoon, the 26uh, and, 
it is said, will probably be settled then 
without coming to trial.

:E com-
-3>

The majority in the Moncton city coun
cil in favor of getting authority to insta! 
a municipal telephone system was small, 
but it was enough.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
FERGUSON PAGE,-

A G. EDGECOMBE,The Education BillI %Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street. xTel. No. 647.London, Dec. 19.—There is no indication 
as yet as to what course the government 
will pursue over the education bill.
There is the greatest resentment among 
tihe ministerial members of parliament 
that ten months of legislative work have 

gone for nothing. The feeling is strong 
against Mr. Balfour, the leader of tihe op
position in the house of commons, as he 
is held to be personally responsible for the 
failure to arrange a compromise.

The Duke of Devonshire in the counae 
of the final debate, entered a strong pro
test against what he termed Lord Lane- 
downe’s wrecking tactics, and voted with 
the government in the minority.

It is not believed that the ministers 
contemplate an immediate appeal to the 
country though this was Mr. Gladstone’s 
desire when he faced a similar situation 
in 1894 at which time he was overborne 
by the cabinet. The general idea is that 
the ministers will introduce at the next 
session of parliament a more drastic edu
cation bill, applying the $5,000,000 which 
upder the dead bill would have gone to 
assist denominational schools to build en
tire new council schools intending to pro
duce a practically secular system of pub- j

Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys.
row ! °.U-_— ----------- Scarfs, Ties, t andKerchiefs. Braces, Armlets, G oves,

„iT VtT Xif i Mills, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Cuff LinKs, Etc.
Ü'Ælï'Ei.tK.WETIlORE’S, Garden Street. JSRS3»
him success

now
that tihe members of this commission be

CHRISTMAS 
GC IDS.

asked to serve without remuneration, but 
that the sum of $1,000, or eo much thereof 

may be neceseary, be appropriated to 
defray the necessary expenses incident to 
tihe labors of said commission.”

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU. At the Liberal meeting in Rothesay 
: parish, Kings county, last evening a report 
of whioh-'is given elsewhere, action to
wards securing a better noon service of 
the I. C. R. frqm St. John to suburban 
points was taken and it was decided to 
co-operate with other delegations from the 
county.

It is understood that all the parishes of 
Kings county will take up this matter 
and, acting together, place théir case be
fore the minister of railways at the Liber
al convention here on Dec. 27.

as

i
A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 

Or A 50 CENT POCKE T KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.■------------------------------------------

In an article oh Psychic Heal’ng, the 
Montreal Witness says:—“A large pro
portion of disease is- hysterical, or 'partly 
so, and would be removed or minimized 
by a change of mental view. Real disease 
can also be very powerfully influenced, 
favorably or unfavorably, by mental atti
tude. The Christian Science movement, 
like lia If a dozen other isms which have 
Sprung up in our day, is a reaction against 
tihe pessimism which has so largely pos
sessed the Christian mind, which has look
ed upon this world as a waste howling 
wilderness from which to escape, a vale 
of tears, a place for penitential submission 

» to ills of all sorts. From these conditions 
' , the Christian has sought escape only in a

world beyond, but too often men liavo 
sought escape by departure from bhe faith. 
The church has to learn again that God 
is at work making this world into a king
dom that God and man can delight in,

more.
Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town. 

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.

■

:
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E *!Ir

6
i

Boys' and Girls’ Annuals, Young Canada, Chums, Chat
terbox. Child’s Companion and all of the oth r good lines ol 
Books for the young folks. T ys in endless variety, all shown 
up stairs. Dolls from the cheapest to the best Sleds, Fram
ers, Wagons, Carts, Doll Carr ages, etc. Fancy 
Goods, Smokers’ Sets, Glass Sets, Japanese goods, Fancy 
Lamps, Silver Plated Ware, etc. Our stock is so large and 
varied it is hard to enumerate. Drop in and look around.

H. P. Robinson, of Sussex, was in the 
city yesterday.BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd.t Wall Street

\
F Dolls, Toys and 

Fancy Goods.
Best assortment in St. John.
Best lines going fast. Don’t fall to get our 

prices before buying-
Store open every evening until Christmas.

» •

WATSON <a COARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE •f :
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.83-86 Charlotte .trees.

T*. 1766.

/t • / /
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1
and “Soot* Wha Hae” with the men north I 
of the Tweed. She said to them, “It’s only 
Cornish folk that can live to be a hundred 
yeans old.”

The first stanza of the song she request- j 
ed is as follows :—
“A good sword and a trusty hand,

A merry heart and true;
King James’ men shall understand 

What Oornish lads can do.
And have they fixed the where and when?

And shall Trelawney die?
Here’s twenty thousand Cornishmen 

Will know the reason why!”

T

Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS

3 - ONLY - 3
Near Sable Jackets

One Russian Hkxuse, Marten Collar and Fronts, 24 roohcs long, 34 bust. Ren

ter price $85.00, now $5750.
One wrth Sable Trimmings; regular price $50.00, now $4250. ^
One Straight Jacket, Sable Collar and Revers, 24 inches long, 36 bust. Regu

lar price $45.00, now $35.00.

i

XMAS SHOPPING! IiA

Save Time 
In the Rush

ROTHESAY VF. S. THOMAS ATDufferin Block, 
f 541 Main Street, N E-

-

\LIBERALSReduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros
THORNE BROTHERS.

Something for Santa Clans to Keep in Mind
A iThey Met Last Night and 

Organized for the Next 
Election.

r !

yLadies’Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw- 
ooers. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps. Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs and Robes finished 
from the most fashionable furs, and in our usual reliable 
ualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING ST.

CONSULT THIS EXCELLENT 
LIST OF USEFUL ARTICLES.

HOSTS OF PRETTY THINGS THAT WOMEN 
LIKE, ETC,, ETC.

Rothesay, Dec. 13—A goodly number of 
Liberal electors met in the Hotel Belleview 
this even.ng tor the purpose ot organ nation 
and selecting delegates to represent the par
ish at the Liberal convention in St. John.

Ora P. K.ng 
ot the representatives ot the county, we 
present ana made interacting aldres » "
ot the latter be.ng necessarily We' 
the speaker bad to catch a John. Mr. Scovil tola Çis hearers that 
though he bad reprinted , _the_ «unty^_oi 
Kln&a for fourteen y oars 
time be had

DOCK STREET. and George G. ScovJ, twoTHORNE BROS.
\GERMAN 

COLONIAL AFFAIRSChristmas Presents!CRISIS m m,.$2.00
..$2.75 
..$3.25 

. . .$1.00
................$166, $1.96 .

. . .$1.26, $1.60, $2.25 
with short sleeved waists.

...........76c. pair

.450., 76a, $1.00 

. ..26c. to $1.00

Ladles’ Lined "Auto” Gloves—“Dents". ...
Ladies’ Fur Lined Buck Gloves—"Lents —
Ladies’ "Otter” Fur Gloves...........
Ladies’ Wool Lined Leather Gloves—“Lents"
Ladles’ Stockinette Lined Glove»—“Lenta”...
Ladies’ Silk Mufflers—new......................
Ladies’ pretty Silk Armlets, for wearing

Keeps sleeve down and gloves up.... •—
Ladles' new Plaid Belts...................... ..  —
Ladies’ Roman Stripe Belts (new).. ... .
Ladles’ Chamois Jewel Pockets to wear under walsK. .. ..«to. to TBe.
Ladles’ Jewelled Back Combe............ .. ... • •SOc-» 76>-
Ladies’ Mounted Back Combs.............. —-----— -50c., 75m, $1.00
Ladies' Side and Back Comb Sets..... •— —“
Ladies’ Hair Ornaments.........................«* —--------------------- -----.7 Y7
Ladies’ Waist Sets, with belt buckle to match.« pre» w-v- rv$bw
Ladles’ Bracelets, Brooches, Laos Pina !• <■>
Ladies’ Mew Colonial Belt Buckles, Chains, eta 1 
Ladies' “Chevalier” Portmonies—“Latest"... — «.4^—904, $1J6
Ladies’ Alligator Purse—excellent..... —  ---- •— *’• „: •
Ladies’ Portmonies, with strap... ------------ ------ T— ••88D-
Ladies’ New Bead Hand Bags....................— - - .--*X-7a,
Ladies’ Double Frame Hand Bags—very good—. —, ••§*"*
Ladies’ Fitted Hand Bags.............................. . ......... —,ic- J?’_.
Ladles’ Glove Ussea—Alligator. ------- ------ —. — —. ..ei io
Ladies’ Alligator Handkerchief Oases.^ —. — — ÎX
Ladies’ Music Carriers.................— ------------- --------- — — Vsl oAti
Ladies’ "Rose” Coin Purse—new.... -? — w— —« •—*oa- »”• 
Ladies' new “Peter Pan" Coin Purses... —— — '— til'sI'saM
Ladies’ “Keizer” Neckwear—beautiful...
Ladies' Fb>e Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs ,« ..60a to $L*0 each 
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.. ..lAn. to SOo. each 
Ladies’ Initialled Unen Handkerchiefs per half doe*.. ... - ~*L40
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs In fancy boxes............... T5c., $1.00, $LrO per boat
Ladles' All Linen H. 8. Handkerchiefs, 6 la beat ^eoisi 
Ladies’ New Chiffon and Net Huffs.------- — — —. - -■$a si* *°

»uwe t-a*^ rew*

,___ this was the first
iuditssed tae people of Roihe- 

aay. It was h.s own fault for the peop.e 
here bad aaways given h,m a ioyal anu good 
aUDoort. He was not there to make a pou 
umUMWech but it gave mm pleasure to see 
such an attendance and to ob=eive the unison 
among the party tolloweis. They fhust re- 
momuer Lnat there are many tlungs *U 
want uhatSve cannot get and Li‘1«j‘couiity 
will have lie burden of di«app«n“

Z2J? rSSd SM when be took

25b.'ætorney-general had oeen called w> attend the 
Supreme court o<f Canada andAfter expressing h.e pleasure 

and his intention not to 
political speech, Mr. King 

ana some agn-

We are showing this season the finest assortment that ever was shown be
little less than other stores. It is a well known fact that 

sell for a smaller profit than
fore. The prices are a 
we buy for cash and sell for cash, therefore we Tales of Revolting Cruelty in Southwest Africa— 

The Coming Elections Will Have Important 
Results—The Government Surprised at Action 

of Reichstag.

can

our competitors.
FANCY MUFFLERS .. .. ..
FANCY TIBS...................... • •
FANCY BRACES......................
gloves .. .. .. •. • • • • ••
HANDKERCHIEFS................
4-FLY LINEN COLLARS .. 
GOOD WINTER CAPS .. ..

. ... . .25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00
............................15c., 25c., 50c.

20c., 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c.
...............50c.. 75c., 85c., $1.00

5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c.
.. ..15c., 2 fo- 25c. 

..46c., 60c., 65c., 75c., $1, $1.25
not he present, 
at being present !
make any long _ 
touched upon the road law

.At home, sihe has an effective government wge a burning question
( I which “does things,” even though hamp- throughout the county and the t

Chancellor Von Buiow was confident, ered by mudh red tope; is humane in her ,
f Flétrinm Tvr of the debate in the general tendencies, and wonderfully free ; Tnere WBfl a campaign on the horizon and a

at the hegunnng ^ t from graft and corruption. The plunge in- i looai political fight was **«"£*“«JaJ£?id^e
c, - , mi n ! Re-dhatag on the ooOomai situation, that ot,^reea experiments did not occur un- 1 future. One of the tuemloni uhat *™14nebw

John, N. B. | flhere was no real public ococem about tjl the Mrly eighties; the whole story of ’hI cmnpvwi ^w.ih the o.d law
~ it. Indeed, he was positive that a wick- colonial follies and abuses was (hen before winch raced a man s work aa woGn oO «nw

ed ,press was making much of a *w the Gennans, yet they W <^d 
beauty spots that detracted very BWe codent «
from the - thel efficient end adaptability and high old «VTtoe
colonies, llhe answer came qmcuy, civilization t0 lead the lower races up- w^ g2.20, a saving ot eighty cents,
tthere followed tihe mo^t ®x 1 ^ , Twpnt-v-five vears have elapsed, Nowadays a man got at least for

r=r£2*52 B =SSKx*;£
x fftsf «•'«XSS S.Ct*r.«££E2^ i * flo-Heiûniz xmotion of the onies have been the avenue by which graft ^OMir you can get to the peo-pie
,-ords and ^ttermg ^^uou ^ unWd.rf admini8trative scandals tf”e and to appointing a mmi tor «-ery
of Herr Deroburg, «he new director of have crept into the government—not only ^^partshcB.^So0the first at the year 
the had carried the day that of the empire, but even of Prussia, ttwre would be one man for every par
for titogwermnent. But Herr Dernburg whose minister of the J***™”. ^ j ^He^a^ ajLSt prepired to go further, 
found ihdmseif forced to reply to Herr been forced to retire because of hta con i government appoints the superfn-
Ro^ orlf Z lenderajf the Cen- nection with certain favored colomal con-1
tire, who had accused Deraburg, annong tract ore. ... t0 Lhe people and he would alm<^t favor

-other things of “bringing the language So far as the relations of the wihfte 5t7b«tngthemOTe inclined to do so knowli^
oï stock Change robbraiiinto the Rrnon- : men to the blacks are concerned, it is what aVçat retiet it wnMbe to
etog;” and though he answered Herr, the old story that the former have been bora management ot the

™th conriderable force, he at the pulled down by the Utter, or have thefa- JJ™ unstable. New oounHllora might
down the gauntlet to selves debased those whom they w«e sent & new sup^ntendsnts^now ^n 

W Centre, upon whose votes the gov- to uplift. The official who Çrawned a na- £r(H^ls 'fltteen years experience as
emmeat has long depended for its control tive favorite as a queen, put a sword in oa,^fliioT and legislative memter lm f^t 

Reddhsto^ her hand, and constituted her a summary that 11 they could get
Herr Roren expressly stated that in court for the trial of petty offenders w j^toraeT’to'gSed roads and the problem of

attacking the government he spoke only only one example. But it demonstrates, road making was solved,for Self, not for hi. party. But it even in far-off Africa the truth of fon- that too r^ds
fias spoken for him in rejecting, m the c(>ln’fl assertion, thatMio mill rt good ™ ^■mSltims provinces and better than, 
aonrouriaitdons committee, the gosern- enough to have albsolflte power over an- mose in Maine. That ^«J*1
me* supplementary colonial retimatos. other. The possession df such power m gj tl^meZ
Witihout tihifl money, the field, forces in fhe tropics has brutalized those po^esei7i0 m4Uie their mark in making butter
Southwest Africa must be reduced from it-and created a new mental disease, and cheese Who have advMicedto M ^ 
8,000 to 2,500 men, a body insiÆcsent to Tropenkoller. the Germans call it, upon stored nowajtty tons
hold in dbeck tihe warring Hobtentots, whidh all colonizers must reckon. Is it ^ butte(r ana 3,000 carcasses of lamb. Tney
decimated and nearly starving as they any wonder that many members of the have sold 6,000 carcasses which went tx> Win- 
are. Under the circumstances, the chan- Reiehstag talk of throwing it all up in nlg*' _ u u» chanoee to supply
ceilor who thoughs this talk of a colomal jjeguet| an<J jre amazed that so shrewd ai the 'weBt >0f the possibilities open to the 

1 crisis ti>e invention of impertinent news- man as Bismarck could have brought this farmers of KJnga in iffleep and trying
papers, finds himself compelled to show upon Ws country? Is it astonishing that to what would he

I every card in his hand and threaten me <3^^^ people as a whole are anger- ain o( ^ experimental sheep emt.on in the 
dissolution of the Rricbstag. As even ^ beyond measure that fiheir good name, Pf^mee He tMked^wrotoUy of to^doors
this failed today, the extreme step has 0J wfi;(g1 they have so much right to be when th6 campaign was on, if selected as a
been taken, and tihe government is to d hafl been so sadly besmirched? candidate by the convention, he would be 
bring on an elec^n of whi* the rewait
must be highly doubtful. (Bradstreet’e.) They had a clean record and were anxious

It was confidently hoped that this pro*- ^ noteworthy political situation has to give a detailed account <* their steward- 
pertty wxmld weaken^^SomaJ^te; even been fc^nght about in Germany as the re- weOTTSi(rt speeches from Couns.
the Liberals have expected a failing oft refusal of the Reichstag to ap- ouvert and Gilliland and letters were read
in Babel’e foHower. ** «» «vehr a co1onial appropriation amount- to^ the• ^““g^tting^theWnS,iwy
faons of the colomal drt*te h |n to $7350000. As tihe result the Kaiser g°”tt,<£d fnd af-erwardthe report and recom-
freah weapons m has 'ban*. TheahaTges meBgaee by tihe chancellor dis- mendationa of the nominat.ng committee was
made by Herr ^«.-^u^of A new Reichstag read B^ter^ who^ov^lts ^t-
many missionaries, agaanstoCTtam col ^ ^ ek(,w sixty days and were as follows: Coum Thomas
rail officials coaild not be reprinted in , rpassemJble within ninety days after : Gilliland, chairman ; Dr. D. A. Pugsley, vice-

«JSætS&X'ÏÏ* diSurir^esriion is He outgrowth - «KWdSSS:
St’S 1ZLTZ/TX- officie BS Of a «mT^e^h toe^» 7JL ÎST^aSS? SSSiTSS

weU as the other kdnd-^the story of Ger- ing steadily -Idwhich’has l^Khlln and William McLaughlin, executive
man mahadramstratnrmw btadt^n^ri. ® ”re the colonial policy of °°^“èîtoUon ot delegates to the.provincial

Z tihe government as the point of rteatest
. I*t Kanks nmild make, an attrac- weakness. The Reichstag, it may be told, Bog4rt, George Green and WilUam Madlll,
,ng failed banks, «wM make anattrac; bv tie ^ of itfl budget Slth jijSTcarpenter and Dr. W. B. McVsy

which committee, which rejected the demand Capt. WiUlton Pitt and brief
no conservative tanker couM^rs. ttMXœ
On the moral aide, Herr Babels attack decisive vote was Tase * , , . ^ noon tra.n service ol the Intercolonal
was more than usually effective. Some tihe approaching elections cannot be fore- tne^ ^ Joto to suburban points. It was 

. h» _ttAj .. being cast in view of tihe situation of German flMüly resolved that the delegates should co- 
of tihe charges which he rated as Doing cast in „lnHinn n^rate wlth other delegations along the linei current goeàp seem mcredabte, as when politics at present. That the to^ôlnt out to the min.ster oi railways why

h L told of the destruction of every man have important results in any event is *^rtca at noon was complained o4 and 
Cd Wanh a certain village, anrf the the belief of those who We given the suggest «ch changes as would make an 
drowning in baskets of their fifty-two closest attention to the subject. J® '’^T'mretl^g was Indebted to Mr. King for

afiildren1 Some of his other Britain, in particular, the result of the ^ assistance given them In the discussion 
the Berlin newspapers do elections will be awaited with tihe great- oI several subjects that come up. 

est interest. They will take place m Feb
ruary, and it is expected that they will re- 
wilt in an expression of opinion wthicih will 
be decisive, whereas the. vote in the 
Reichstag was exceedingly dose, there 
■being only 178 votes against as compared 
with 168 in favor of the grant.

(New York Evening Post).C. Magnusson S Co.,
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE, 26

I73 Dock Street,

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
t full McKel trimmed, in

excellent order.
FOR SALE BY

Est. A. D„ 1851.
i
ÜAssets, $3,300,000 48o.seen

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000. Beautiful Hand-Worked Fancy Linens at 

Surprisingly Small Prices. Dainty Presents 
for Anyone. A Special Purchase.
Mexican Drawn Work Centre,. « • —
Mexican Drawn Work Doylies.. —
Mexican Drawn Work Square......... ....
Teneriffe and Drawn Work Oestres...
Tenerlffe and Drawn Work Doylies...
English H. S. Emb. Pillow Shame; special.—.
English H. 8. Emb. Pillow Shame; open wortt- —« — "UZ5,wlAe pmr

These ere for Little Tots and Misses.
Little "Dents” Glove*, lined, sises 0 to 
Little "Dents” Gloves, lined, fur wrist, “Gatorm —
Children’s Golf Jackets,... ... —
Children’s Norfolk Coats—knitted. „
ChUdren’e Wool Toquee—entira value.
Children’s Wool Baebee... ... ...... —-
Child’s Bearskin Coats, with end brown. «
Girls' Serge Sailor Suite...................... — -«•
Children’s Wool Clouds, white, nnvy, red.„ —
Babies’ Faney Wool Hoods..............
Babies’ Wool Jackets—new designs 
Babies' Bootees and Mittens.. .
Children’s White Wool Boas...
Children’s Handkerchiefs In box*.....
Babies’ Angora Bonnets............ —
Babies’ Knitted Silk Bonnets—

Where the Men and Boy» Come ln,T
Men’s High Claes Neckwear, rich silks._
Men’s French Seam Four-In-Hand Ties.;. «* ni m niM
Men's Lined Mocha Gloves, ex. value. .2780» SU», $125. $1.60
Men’» Fur Lined Glove»............» .... — — — Jf"
Men’» Lined "Dents” Gloves, beet yet... — w «re- --*L6KvelT6 
Men’» Wool Lined “Dents” Glove», epedaU*. — «— — - JJ®®
Men’» Fancy Braces, In boxen.. ..... .7
Men’s Muffler», new shapes .. - — -«*-% *"%«!?'•S K
Men’s Mufflers, Mngiieh sqwesjreo.-- — —> •**•**&$l!cl
Men’s Faney Arffliet»........... .. . • -■*4“ — •— ÎÎ Jo’S.
Men’s Umbrellas, spéciale Just in. . — ..*l.wto W-fb
Men’s Wool Sweater»... — — ——* — ——

Men’s Fancy Regatta Smftha..
Boys’ lined Mocha Ufove»..^ ------------------------------------— — T60.
Boys’ Warm Heather Wool «ove»,.-* - —
Bots’ Four-In-Hand Use........... ........... -«► ««* -v- — «00.
Boy,» suk Haudkerehiefe, initialed.... — — ■—V— .j. .-Bob. 
Boys’ Muffler Squares... — ,2!"
Boys’ Braces... . » —« «—■— — —• •— « JOc. to ooe.
Boys’ Sweater*—»

R. W. W. FRINK,W.j. NAGLE ® SON j
>...60a. «60, r/B, to Sl-fS

_____ 18e. to 60a
...$1.40 to $K26 

«44e. to $1.86 
. . .80a to 48a 

............ $1.00 pair

Manager. Branch St. John, N B.146-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke.

PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE
- Md 

— .. 86a___$î.75*‘$1.80

-------- -.$1.76
..50c.

We have received some especially nice samples of
V

MASON & RISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS *. ...68a
—» ,..$8.26 te, $6.00 

.. .$*.50 to $6.76 
...80a, 60a. 

» —SOc., 60a, 60a
___..60a to 80a
........... 80a to 40a.

86a, 38a, 50a, 00a 
. - 25a. 40a 

—SIM $1.90
............  —.1—60

which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

' Piano Buyers Should Not Fall to Get Our Prices.

I. CLARK & SON.
stor-

/

17 Germain Street.
nmtre*. .79o»» 1^1.15

Christmas Gifts That Are Appreciated.
In making your selection of Xmas gift# 

'do not forget your faithful friend, the 
Horse. Here are a few seasonable pres

ents:

■ X.
\n

A Nice Set of Harness.
A Nice String ol Bella 
A Seigh Heater.
A nice Horae Brush.
A nice Fur Coat.
A nice Fur Robe.
A nice Horse Blanket.
A nice Street Blanket.

Dog Collar, besides a'ATge varl- 
to mention, which we

>’
«6 •VV<r?

a• •."."yS.

mlivA nice
>ty too numerous 
are offering at low prices.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel for Presentation;
Norfolk Coats, wane, reo, navy,.. >._v -. . .$SM fflUO, $3.76

_____ Golf Jackets, white ground, colored trimmings.. — — *•¥*•*“
Ladies’ Golf Blouse Walete, special— — — — — *«, iV'ii 
ladies’ Fine German Wool Golfers. .. • — ... o»-JU> *«•

W~1 Üt»», Ü,

. ..$6.66, $6.75
_________ ____ — sto.18.76 to $4.76

- ... — ... ... - -$8.25, $2.76 
... ..... «—»> *- • - - $1*26 
.. .... .... . ..AOs to $1.40

..................$8.00
$7.50 to $48.00 

— ..-$«.00 to $32.60 
..60a, 78c. 

$1.88

H, HORTON & SON. Ltl, 9 and II Market Square, St. Jotin, N, 0, 50

Ladles’ Silk Underskirt».
Ladies’ Bath Robes...........
Ladies’ Stuff Walete, new designs. .
Ladles’ Black Sateen Walete) new —

tss »,................
Ladle#’ Fur Stole# and Tie»................................... ....
Ladies’ Fur Muffs.................
Indies’ '“Way” Mufflers, white.............
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waist», with insertion) special.. .
Ladles’ Jap Silk Waists, short sleeve», laee yoke...
Ladies’ Jap Silk Walete, silk laee insertion^ .
Ladies’ Black Bilk Waists, soft taffeta, special.., . ... ... 3.75
Ladles’ Black laee Waists..............."• ••■ •••-•"*.......................

oriental Lac, Vok. Waist-white or ^ ^

the start surva vanig
n^roprintT but hie demand for tihew im

mediate investigation was so arrêtante- 
ble that Dernburg was quick to prom-

A PRESENTATION
TO F. N. PERKINSIn life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

iee it.
Altogether, there is no 

ing example of what modern colonialism 
leads to than that Offered by Germany.

more illuminat-
At the regular meeting of Court Yukon, 

No. 733, held last evening, F. N. Perkins, 
the genial financial secretary, was made 
the recipient, on behalf of the members 
of the court, of a handsome solid gold 
watoh.

District Organizer, D. R. Kennedy, er„ 
in making the presentation, spoke to some 
length in reference to the good feelings 
which existed between the members and 
Mr. Perkins. He also informed the mem
bers that this had been the most success- 

in the history of the order, and

2.95
3.76 rto** -**«$» ««III

hi
made a short speech. The magnificent 
birthday cake winch had been prepared, 
representing the progress of the world 
since 1806, was out by Master Phillip Os
ier, eon of H. S. Osler, K. C., as eldest 
giea/t-graudson of the lady .who was being 
honored.

The home was beautifully decorated with 
American Beauty roses, carnations, lilies, 
and hyacinths. innumerable birthday tri
butes were recenved. An especially pretty 
feature was a table arranged for the great 
grandchildren. Every device that could be 
thought of to interest the little ones was 
present, and it was a genuine Christmas 
treat for them. After the children were 
sent home, the sons and grandsons, with 
their wives, had tea together, the gathering 
altogether numbering about 60.

At 8 o'clock last night the choir of the 
Uomishmen's Association serenaded Mrs. 
Osier (she being a native of Cornwall) with 
Christmas carols. She listened to them 
through an open window, and insisted that 
they come inside and sing more carols. By 
her own request they rang “Trelawney,” 
which to the native of Cornwall ranks as 
does “Men of Harlech” with the Welsh

1THE CENTENARY
OE MRS. OSIER

Ladies’ _
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, fancy kalt.^.». s-w. »,f

Miscellaneous}
___ c-hitt-mr Dish Apron», white lawn..» »»■» •»» v *» --49a, 76c.
Pretty House Aprons, embroidery bib»..............................40c., 46e., to 80c. (

\ Good Work Aprons, with pockets.....................»............................... ... «°®-
' Wide Skirt Apron», without bibs.................. • •••• *•' — ..auov pyc.

Waist Length» of Handkerchief Silks, in boxes.................................^}’I, E• Waist She, Figured Handkerchief Silk.................................... 1.76
Waist Lengths “Geisha” Bilk». . ................ ............................................. |J
Waist Lengths Plaid Chiffon laffeta... ................... * • **• " ‘■°0 H
Waist Lengths, American wool westings^.....................— ••60°' (j
Waist Lengths, in boxes, varied stripe ijood................... ....................g
Waist Lengths, cream wool goods, per box............................................... $1.00 ■
Waist Lengths, new vestmgs. whlte^^ ... ................. l.»o H
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths... ... ...............................65c. »
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths) special... ... ... .. .7oo jfl
Lengths of Pretty Velour for dressing jaoket, put up in a be-. 90a. |
Ure^on Ribbons, for fancy work, 4 inofij epeolal................ f|

Asked Cornishmen to Sing 
“Trelawney” for Her — 
Many Relatives Present.

%

tihat^it was largely due to such members as 

Mr. Perkins.
In responding, Mr. Perkine, who 

taken completely by surprise, thanked the 
members in a very feeling manner. Eight 
members were initiated, and several other 
applications were received, and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 

Chief ranger, D. R. Kennedy, jr.; 
chief ranger, R. B. Stackhouse; fin

ancial secretary, F. N. Perkins; recording 
secretary, J. M. Kennedy; treasurer, R. 
p Hamm; dhaplain, Jas. T. Logan; 6. W., 
Harry King; J. W., J. N. McKinney; S. 
B. J. D. Speight; J. B., Bcnj. Stackhouse; 
court physician, G. G. Melvin, M. D.

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account Is pro vint coitivnUy

was

>
(Mail and Empire.)

The centenary of Mrs. Feathereton Osier 
found her not so well as she had hoped to 
fie. Her home on Wellesley Street was 
thronged with descendants and relatives, 
but only immediate relatives were permit- 

M ,ted to see her. She renia ned ups:ai s, wear- 
W ing the usual olil-la h oneLblack silk goivn 

immortaihzed by Whistler in his picture 
of his mother. Neveoihelese, congratula
tions were conveyed to her by a throng of 
visitors. Mr. Justice Feathereton Oder, the 
eldest son, made an add esc, and Jyr^SGn^‘ 
ed the souvenir ai'oone and plate designed 
fur the occasion. Dr. WilUam Osier aieoj

}
\

year:
vice

“Get Into the Way of Coining to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.” Court Frederick, I. O. F., have elected 

the follow ng officers : C. D,, J. A. Richard ; 
0. R., E. J. Neve; V. C. R„ A. Hartt; F. 
8., C. E. Bel yea; R. S., J. S. Tait; treas- 

J. B. Tait; S. W„ F. Ear]; J. W„ F. W. DANIEL & VO.Our expenses arc less than our competitors and we are
BEAR THIS “IN urer,

G. Hartt; Ohap’aln, J. Austin; trustees, F. 
Bari, R. Webb; 6. B., H. Lord; J. B., C. 
Ferguson ; auditors, F. Tait, M, Beatteay.

certainly In a position to undersell them.
MiND. Special value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. Charlotte Street.'London House.'

H. R. Boas, of Sussex, was in tihe city29 City Road,E. W. PATTERSON, yeeterde*.

m\V

riËMMtf
m

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, and that is all there is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays ip, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick
New Hair

i

1

* l
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Some Choice Hits.
BY WALTER WELLMAN.

Ideal Christmas Gifts.CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until I 
V# forbid" In this peper means I 
that such ads wlU be charged for on* I 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
time. Write or 'phono The Time I 
when you wish to stop yew ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
The idea of giving useful presents £>* 

the home has general acceptance now.
We are offering our Entire Stoe^ of 

Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $8.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
ObU and examine our goods and prisse.

Owe cent a word pmr 
daft Four eut* a word, 
por works Double rate* 
t* dUpütfi Minimum 
ohmrgo If oomt*.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND; ETC I

f

ft

I-
I BHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS SILVER PLATING AND ETC. FEMALE HELP WANTED 'S ymm*M 1-sESsS SæSÆSS matw^r

im - hnn, IM ’ Y\7 ANTED—FiBST CLASS HOUSEMAID
SrtIP JvINcR AND GENERAL JOBBING washing? ■5stf'a*rou0grliady°<wouid*!ke

do copying at home. Apply MISS BOWMAN,
111 Pilticeee Street 12-18-t f.

107

-^-1
i-hone 398.

AhtlllltiL JHOTELS VI /

N. A. H0RNBRÛ0K & GOQHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING.
° *1“ ,ue?todd toflD‘*F.ln*S BEANS?*® TX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB-

Row ’Phone 482. Bi ,, rJVOTk' MRd’ D’
_____ 41 Douglas Ave. 13-i8-6 L

F Pnl^ess Iwa*)!.1 b^Room QT. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND
10. TeL 74L 7-b—4 m. O SL James street. Old estaullshed. Ele- promptly

. gant v.ew of harbor. Refurnished through- Paradise 
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cu.s.ne _ 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-1 m.

1

15 MILL STREET.STEVE JO tôï

ALÜ^HM, .C°mKifG.n 11? Nui1LLT^ CHKEY HOUSE—NORTH • SIDE KINO JOHN CULLINAN STEVEDORE, 
vveatever b.«m. eU on V - square, formerly Ho.el Edward Cen- ^ Cargoes of a.l descript.ensceokeis " trail? located. lomi.ruibly relurnished. loaded and di J> rgad Hoadng en

EJ.OÜ Row. K. D. LEWIS, Agoni. Rates 31 a uay up. Medial Muas ta i»rmiui- «shier, to but. ip. KITvHENeR
sms. Cuis.ne excédent 3-14-1 yr. Telephone No. 1228 B

LOUIS
U94B.

ALUMINUM DH-oaU-» TATANTE0—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
ft era! housewurk. Apply 221 Gu*main SL

12-r7—tf. AMUSEMENTS
— —— ■■■ ' ■ ■■ -   . ■ ^

Opera House.
aines1 and WANTKI)-TWO G1R^. AT QNCE—Q 
Street ’v neckoand a oner (w. uh experience pre- 

* ferred), and one .o work on mangle. Apply : 
UNtiARS LAUNDRY. 12-17—tf. I

NB
WHEN YOU DONT NEED. There was a rich girl from Calcutta, 

Whose heart was all of a flutter;
She had married a duke and then was for- 

eook
On the very day after he got her.

.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
' «he*, this Christmas.

,2-1—it Mr. Wise—Ye», and coal w'll be cheap
by the Fourth of July.

Mrs. Wise—I hear that beef is to be 7SCHOOL Of telegraphyIRON POU.MJE.ii

Gens-Nelson Fight,street.■pOBERT OBKiEN.^BLOCK. PUMP AND -----------------------------------—------------------------------- i X70UNC MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW__________________________
WheZ ÔrJîrat'romJüy aueuded to, .w. TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. ± (« the Fall Term. Positon, a*alting vxta.NTED-OIRL FOR OBI
WAlilk STKhdi'/. V Lim‘ted- George H. Waring, manager. ï?ru T$£P* TELEGRAM??' u wor> Apply MRS. A .

___________________ - West St...John, N.. B„ Eng a<-sra and Ma- SI. JOHN SCHOOL Oh TELEGRAPHY. Hazen atreet.
------------l,,iui,i(\jr chm.it*. Iron and Riais fcouaoers. 1 wk. O Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mos. ------------------------ -

bUAKUINU ------------------------------------ ——---------------------------------- ■ I ----- 1—1— ------------- :----------  V\7ANTED—GlRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
•V work. References. Apply dnr.ng 
thorn,ngs. W. B. HOWARD, .07 Le.mtar 
street U-22—tt

HOUSE
Sv

-H
L2-Ô—tf.

IN MOVING PICTURES.

TONIGHT
And WeJ. and thurs.

E— ---------------------------- ---  ' —T T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST
mHRBB OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- J Iron Work of fill ‘kings. Also Me el Work1 
X era can be accommodated at 41 Sc.weii Ior Buildings, Bruges and -Maculne Ças Jugs. 
Street Lomlurtab»e rooms and good tauie. Eat.taatee' turn.sbed. Foundry i78 to 184 
Apply at once. L-27—u- Brussels street; otflee 17 and iB Sydney 8u

TILEASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
JT rooms with excellent cook.ng may oe. 
had at 75 KING STRBLÏ. over xtavaulây.l 
Bros, store. Moat,central location, car* pass 
the door.__________)_________ _

SAFES \ xHiCAFES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
D Hand Safes tor sale at H F ID DOLES, 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SIGNPAINTER z

4
\\7 ANTED—BOYS' PANTMAKEKS. AP
> v pry at 14, MILL STREET il-7-t t in

/ ' !“r

m
MALJ AcLS rVANfCJLALNUhlES

These are the pictures the country 1rs 
talking about

Additional—Funny Chase, Comic Panto
mimic and Sensational Pictures, Magni
ficent . Illustrated Songs ; -, J 

Popular prices.

J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99t, 
1 Yr.46 WATERLOO STREET. A" 

1728. Good* called tor and _
V*7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
tv international Nuratriee. OutAt, mc.uJ- 

•ng a*u.i>ie case, free, bcveral *ood vucan- 
c.ea. i\ew beaaon uow cômmenviüg. We guar
antee oeet tieutmem, rtgular itm.LUi.iuee, 
higueet pay. For terms ar.ie now. LURB 
L>iuji xit-Rd lOjüPaNY, Montreal.

II AM LBti,
JlI Telephone 
uenvereo. Family w&ou.ug eol.cltea. Beat 
sn.rt and collar work in me city.

Prlnceea street : mBOOTS AND SHOES - iff)—
SHIRT MANUfACTURERS

CJPECIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
D Boot*; Line ol Men’s Boots and Shoes, _ 
Boots. Shoe, and Rubbers repaired at rase- J 
enable pncta. Rubber heels attached, Jec.
D. F1TZUBRALD. 25 Dock btroet 
Coffee.

^ÎSd îïïSdry ïlSaLUi?âf g^S»' 2c-, ' C!lilRT8 AND COLLARS ’’MADE TO OR- 
ri^uï!?VÎIa^l»rKal « 1er” at TENNANT’S. 68 Sydney street, 

called for and delivered. Fam.ly waoh ng 4Vc. Jre*r
-6-5-6 mœ. A: ;lX'-V..T.2 MX" -

TIT EN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE - 
ILL THE MOLtiit BARBER COLLEGE Pars 
opened one oi tnelr larnoua scùooie .n Mont
real, at Li9 West craig au eel. Special rates

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN “omTlO GraUuau* earn
71 Sto k (or Stamen, Including SAnford’a throughout uaaaua anu 

TTUM WING. ISO UNION STREET, AND ^ 011 Sklns’ J’ JOHNSON’ South va.a.vgue tree.
iM'rnrA —----------- ----------- r i —---------- ----------= râo^WANT 81MALE oh PJMAL.

celled I or and deliveied. , I IaILORS. X Boston, try GRANT o EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY, 68 SL James street west.

to 76c. dos.
SEAM .N’S OUTfiri Opera House.i^HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 238 

V Cballotte street Goods called tor and 
delivered. Fancy waah-ng 40c. par dozen.

COffEE f
1 Tu.rty Hchoold 

the un.tcd b va tea. Bp: c°^SF5gssYM^D
Pnene 1786.

DAILY AT 
STORE. 86 GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.wGermain Street.

Opening Monday, Dec. 24th.IAKriAGl * MUItn ssANtir AL1 LmtKh
Mamma—Now, Lillie, you muet remem

ber that it hurts mamma more than it 
(foes you when she whips yhu.

Lillie—Why don’t you ay, then?

1
r—THE POPULARTTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. OVERCOATS 

XlFlrst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- U value ,n
J. WALL, 88

George—Don’t you think it’s time we 
got married? We’ve been en agçd a.year 
now.

- WAH, 22 CITY ROAD, COR WALL \A7ANTED-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE TO LET—SMÀLL FURNISHED FLAT OR Nance-Oh! that’s not long. Why, I’ve
street Family wash es, 40, 66 and 75 “V It look like new, or make you s ntw A noms, ci-nti ally located, suiUble tor been ensured tn Fred over 4iwn' veam
per dozen Skd* called tor and deliv- one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. .0 light housekeeping. Apply FLAT care of engaged to r red, over tiwo years.
One of the finest Otunese iaundr.es in Paradise Row. Times Office.

TO MEASURE * 6 00. BEST 
city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 

Dock Surest.SuMNQc9d,^..TfM
Agent, 230 Main street._______________

■XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New end 

Second-hand Pudge lor saie. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM Sc NAVES. 46 Peter*. Sc

1VLCI* Robinson Opera Co.'lug 40. 60 and 76 cents per dozen.

Eu*
cents 
ered. 
the city.

30 ARTISTS 3012-18- t. f. | *5
> mo LET-ONE NICELY 

A Front Room, w.th or 
Apply 152 Duke street

1RUNK MANUfACTUREKiZ3.BOROE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
VI carnage* and Sle.ghz, 048 Main street 
•Tel. 1,463. Second-hand Carr ate* (or sa-e. 
Repairing at lowest iwicee, promptly attend
ed to.

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 24TH.board. /
/' LIQUOR DEALERS THE lELErHONE GIRL■MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF TV) LET - SEVERAL 

All Trunks. Commercial and sttam.r trunks A furnished and equipped 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, nousekeep.ng, reasonable rent at 

itrfew. POUTAN HOTEL, 103 to 100
-------------------------- -------- street

COMFORTABLY 
rooms for light 

MBTRO- 
Charlotte

U WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
A. F.nn, .Wholesale and Re-all Wine 

and Spirit Merchant 110 and 113 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1370. Write for fam
ily price list

Tuesday (Christmas Day) Dec. 26th. 
Afternoon at 2.30:/A G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 

A of cam ages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good oruer tor 
sale. Telephone 547. 115-119 City Road.

i
126 Princess ■

LA MASCOTTE.VESSELS OUTfITS
Evening at 8.15:

J'DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.. WHOLE- A . W. Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS. 
XU sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. XX ship chandlery, ship and marine in- 
Agenta for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel- aurance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met- 
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old. 44 and 46 al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- 
Dock street. 'Phone 83». 8-7-1 yr. ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

l'pablic.

THE TELEPHONE GIRLCARPUNTERS t V11
-

Prices 75c., 50c„ 3Se„ 26c. end 15c.
TXT. P. MUNFORD. CARPENTER AND 
W Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
fiadflfaction gUaran.eed. 244 Un.on Street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

M

Keith’s TheatreGifts 11906
JOHN

_ O and spirit merchant Office and Salee- 
- rooms, 17-18 MUl street. Bonded and Gener- 
1 al Warehouaea, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WISE
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED if

X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all Other Stringed Inajanv . . ..epa.red, 
Bows re-haired. Satiatactiou guaranteed. 
SIDNEY G.BB8, 78-81 Sydney street

CONTRACTORS (Formerly The York)rL 625.

flI-I

■gs vfi:s
atunded' to"1*"* * **** *-*“5 **•

Christmas Billm.

We have jttit opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes amt^ Toijet Articles of 
the best makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, 'making a very hand
some Xmas Gift.

We have them ah prices to suit

WATCH REPAIRERS
LITHOGRAPHERS Opening Monday Night, Dec 24

DAILY MATINEES
MATRIMONIAL BLISS 

George (after a long absence)—So you 
and Hdlen are now married and happy, 
eh? .

Fred—Yes. Er—that is, I am married 
and she is happy.

TA XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
Jji ee old latLb made new, and made to 
run right. Special on beet xx7q ,v>'m
J. a DROWN, FA1RV1LLB. ,__________

COAL AND WOOD
OhoUy—Yes. Gertrude is very consider

ate far a fellow’s feelings, don’tcheiknow. 
When she threw me over she took the 
sting from the refusal by saying I could 
etiU take her eut to dinner, theatres, etc.

;_____________________ —------------------------------------------ rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.,
_ .A Ltd., C4»r. Clarence and Albion Sts. 

TXTE HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of- 
W Grand Lane Bla-iuaimtii uoal, -fiica we flce Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com- 
can wnp -n uuga ur m ceriond lots. J. S. merclal Work. ’Phone. 1374k 
Gibbon fc VU., amy-he street, BL John,
N. B. _____ '

s * LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REID Y & CURRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch ;

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats ’
t AND OTHER GREAT AC^S

Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c.; Chriatmag 
Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, lOc., 
20c. and 30c. >.

WAU PAPER

MILLINERY ANi> DRESSMAKING
______________________ __ TYRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
00D AND COAL—DRY KINDLING AND ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J) your REAL Eai’ATJS pay by using "

Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Best of Rock y-wRDERS TAKEN FOR. DRESSMAKING. WALL BABERS, mace in Canada, duty
Manie a-.d M-xea luira Wood. We put in Moderate rates. Also new sock of MU- saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 138 Prln-
S5l t S CktoMAN * VO., 238 Baradlse Hnery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR teas street.
Sow ’Bhone a,327. , & CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union

---------------- Club.

1
our

“PRAIRIE BELEL” TRAGEDY
ENACTED ON THE MISSISSIPPI

w •>v
ï

hurt bALC
TtOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
X! good order. M. COWAN, 13 Ceuar St.

12-3—1 m.

Pflone 42. MILK DEALERS all.able &lw&>6 on hand.
Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 19.—One of the 

worst accidents in recent history of the 
Mississippi river occurred today when the 
steamer W. T. Scovel, plying in the Vicks
burg and Davie Bend trade was destroy
ed by an explosion. Owing to the large 
number of negroes on board it is imposs-

TTtOR SALE - EDISON GOLDMOULDBD DRUGGISTS, Me to ascertain the exact number of the
JC Becoroa for Uacemuer. Cali eariy lor ^ dead and injured, but the otneero ot the
Tm SXStf&Ssa 101 Prince Wm. Street. St. John. boat who arrived here ta*h*
106 Princee* street» ■ ■ mi ■ ■ —... . , no less than ten, nor more than sixteen

PRACTICAL FURRIER ------------------ ----------------------------------------- were killed. It is believed an equal mim-
---------- ----------------------------- --------- -----------  J710R SALE—FRAMERS. 36c. UP, HOCKEY SHEFFIELD ber were injured- Among the dead are:

sæsrust •%L f-gw - - __ -^tSÏÏ’CtSSiaïKasS:
DRYBea5^aDd £Stfieoffj& anori.irp rOMM,q»UON MfgC^r ^LT^atiowdln aSL" ^  ̂ ZT* R*"

kindling wood, |L25 per load, ^delivered., PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT st Patrick, 100 feet on R,6hmond. Ap- ^nerc-was a Mg crown in actenaance ana ^ assistant pilot, of Vicksburg.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of» __________________________________ FRED 0. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. ,the sam .d $60 was realized and wiU go john Dougherty, the pilot.
Germain street. Tel 1,116. _______-! TX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 12-1—lmo I .towards repairing the church at Lbwer punjM MpTCprma
ÏSoRTH END fuel COMPANY-TOOS- W Poultry Higiee^market prioe*ago^for gALB _ t gLEiGH i siNo lJlarigeryae --------------------------- -----------------------—

•JN pect Point All kina* of Dry Wood, J™ ““PPOriW nteor T er Sew.ng Machine, 1 S.lver Moon Self- Mns. Banks has returned home from a

g'Tel.. ^
„oV - —---------------f .ÆBhlW“ rà e-„u

Twr M BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND ■»,2,0 «fid Iron zhwre* at ail uzea and all ^Wcent illness, and m at present visiting his W pî^u* merchant All Country Pro- klD|Jv/?« At J. MAYER son John at Moncton,
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- * so« 8. 27 to 33 P.radlw now.

Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY

The number of dead and injured negroes 
cannot be stated at this time, but of a 
crew and passenger list of about forty, 
about half are missing.

The bodies of the dead negroes were 
cared for at the place where the accident 
occurred, as were also some of the in
jured. Five of the injured negroes were 
brought to Vicksburg on the steamer Sen
ator Cordell with the white dead and in
jured.

The accident occurred at Gold Dust 
Landing, about seventeen miles south of 
Vicksburg.

The Scovel was at the landing taking 
on freight just before noon when suddenly 
a terrific explosion occurred and the boat 
was blown almost to atoms.

Many of the timbers of the vessel were 
thrown hundreds of yards. The pilot 
house and front part of the cabin were 
blown to splinters and the boat began to 
sink immediately.

We invite you to call and see 
them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.

ESSHS F° ciSL® t^StheQCLOVER FARM^DAIRY?
*g^iSSVoma Order* delivered promptly. Tel. 1606. H. M. 

S&npuHi^ed to FLOYD, 38 Sydney strrat TTtOR SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 25c„ 
JC 36c., and 60c.. Mufliers, 25c., 60c., 76c.,

, Ji.OO, 3126; Glovt*. 76c. to 33.uO: suspend
ers, 26c., 36c., and 50c. tancy boxes given 
tree widi our teat suspenders and neckwear., 
WETMORK'S, The Young Men’s Man, 161 
Mill street

!
iTyHY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. 31.26 PER j 

11 Load. Dry Soft Wood, large size, Sl.^6 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove icngtuz, ri-76 ;

Wi??a’.l*iHN Fu^voîl TTOR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
TeleDbone 1.304. ' X for lumbermen; also, flrat-clae* hair

opposite Haley Bro*. Teiepaone you*.------- mattrezse«. All kind* of metal and Babltt
AND bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 118 Mill 

Stove Street

MARINE STORES W. HAWKER & SON,
'4

^FoSdry. yfwt Bad. GBOR(fB;GRSEN, VICTORIA RINK
i

ICE SEASON 1906-07
Largest and most popular winter 

resort In Lower Canada

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

w

ment owned system for the province was 
advocated.

Some members of the legislative com
mittee admitted they never proposed that 
the, city should undertake to install and

MONCTON COUNCIL 
PASSED ’PHONE BILL

were in

LtlNTISTS
«

■
John Hoben of U’ iper Gagetoiwn wae in Moncton, N. B., Dec. 19. At a meeting operate a telephone system, one member 

Sheffield, this week on business. of the city council tonight the telephone raying it W€is only a big bluff to scare the
FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- _______ :___________________________________________ _ fief/i^arTSS%££££[^ ^ ^ ^ A

-EBE™:
favorite flower. Send ten red sumps and ance Hall at Sheffield Academy on Thurs- tem in the city of Moncton, 
ytfi *ite- PBOF. NIZAN. Box 371. f day evening, Dec. 27.
Jonn. N. B. u-*-“ Mint Olive and Mra, Frank Cohuim of

Little River visited friends here this week.
Harvey U’ ton who has been confined to 

hds home with à very bad hand, is able to 
TXT ANTED _ GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, i . ,
VV Pleasant rooms and good board. MiSS The Reading Circle meets at the home x ,
WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 12-18-8 t. of Mre. David Burpee, Upper Sheffield, on the city was not such a success as to
mr*NTFn—SECOND-HAND rot t vop Friday evening; the 28th. encourage any further undertaking by the

SSS »■ - - 7**- -
Oil Cloth, or Burlaps. WorkmansMp guar- G Skat»? Framers. Sltde. ExprU w^: from a pleasant visit with relatives he 
an teed. WILLARD H. REID, 2<6 Union *-t. g0n8< Boye Tool Boxee, Pocket Knives, Case ■ » »
Phone 1064. Carvers. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain _________ _____

- ---------------------------------- ■ atreet, Market BudOing. EGGS AT 70 CENTS

Season Tickets
Children, . . » $1.50
Ladies, , . .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission; Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

TkR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U g eon. Corner Princes* and _ Sydney 
streets. Office hour- 8 to 1. S t* 3. and 7 to 8.

, ty Centre 
MARKET.

PERSONAL
2.50WENGRAVER

XT' C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
F graver» 58 We'*. ..'enlien. <W2..

PLUMBING R. clerk, is to be married on the 27th inet. 
Aid. Welch, Masters and Bourque op- to Mias Edith Crisp, eldest daughter ox 

posed the city engaging. in the operation the Rev. R. S. Crisp of Milltown. 
of any more franchises than at present, j The marriage of Miss Jessie Sherrard,

' daughter of T. F. Sherrard, of thie city, 
to Dr. Montague, of Winnipeg, is announc- 

ment of the water and light department ^ bo take place here December 27th.

:
EUR WORK

______ _______________ :--------------------------------------------- VTTM. CRAWFORD. 189 UNION STREET.

V HA^^°nUoRw.TSweALTnB5,B?beAmN?h^: JL*
« and better than later In the eeazon. NILS- teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. Phone 
SON & WARREN 85 Germain SL First Floor 409-22. _______

ROBT. J. ARVSTONG, Mgr.MISCELLANEOUS
It was pointed out that the manage-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.FLORIST PAINTERS
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
SACKV1LLE"DOSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 

XV able flowers. Floral design woi-k a 
specialty. Telephone». Store. 1267, Conservat
ories 79c ADAM 9HAND Germnln Street 

__________ 6-»4-1 tt .

SAOKVLLLE, Dec. 19—TIbe death of 
John Wesley Turner; a respected rosi- KAYE, TENNANT 21 HAYE»

Agents J85 1-2 Prince William at 
St. john, N. B.

phones system would mean adding con
siderably to' the debt of the city, which denit of Bade Verte, occurred on Sunday 
the taxpayer» wouldn’t stand for.

It was suggested that safe guards should ..... , „ .” _ ° sterling oharaoteT and. wÿa be mudh miœ-
bave been thrown about the telephone ^ ^ the community. Two eons and two A telegram received here today an-
companies’ operations here instead of al- daughters survive. The eons are Moriey, nounced the tod news of the death of
lowing the latitude they have. A govern- ou Baae Verte, a^d William of St, John; the James Fawoitt son of Wm. B. Fawedt't.

daughters, EJiaa and Eva at home. He Deceased was seventeen years oM. He
also leaves one brother, Botsfard, of Port went to Alberta a few months ago where 
Elgon, and two sisters, Mre. Thomas jhe was engaged in cattle nandhing. Mr. 
Wood and Mrs. Weslej-- Wood, of Baie W. B. Famratit has the sympathy of the 
V eite. Funeroil took place on Tuesday oonunuinity in his great bereavement, this 
and was largely attended.

Edgar George, of Rapid City Mrs., ter about a year ago. 
reached here yesterday to «rend the Jos. Dobson had the misfortune to fall 
Uhrietmas tide with his parents, Mr. and a day or two ago and frao.ure two of 
Mre. C. W. George, Upper Saekville. h,is ribs. He is confined to the house as

j Rev. Ghas. Stebbings, of Deer Island, a result.
is the guest of his uncle, Alderman W. I. ! Mt. Allison instiitiutions dosed today 
Goodwin today. He is en route to Tryout, for the Christmas vacation, the majority 
P. E. I. to e; end lhr s' mas with bis of the students and teachers have gone 
parents, Rev. 1’hos. and' Mrs. Stebbings, to their respective homes for the Ohrkt- 
Methoddtit parsonage. ' mas tide.

Mrs. A. W. lie one tt entertained at | Miss Lida Eshabrok, of Ot’awa. is 
bridge last evening. 1 spending the holidays with her parent*,

E. P. Goodwin, C. E. of Quebec, is the Mr. and Mrs. Dayid tistabrook, Middle 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Harper.

Ralph Tritei and F. T. Sid dal] went

;e.
: after a month’s illness. Deceased wae sev

enty-five years old. He was a man of IGALVANIZED IRON WORKV :
PRESSING AND CLEANING/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 

VJT for buildings 
nace, a eneclzltv 
tended to

. -VrOTICB OF LEGISLATION-NOTICE is! (Halifax Ohronv-le).
_________ __________ -tv hereby given that application will be Prices still hold renturkafov firm, and in

QUITS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS made to the Leg.elatlve A-aemoly ol the some instances fresh e/vs etld in Hie
v5 Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory prov.nCe 0f New Brunswick, at the next “ ? instance^ tresh ergs s.ild m the green
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- ^eeaion thereof, for an Act to incorporai* market here during the week as high as
livered. P. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. “Xbe Congregation of the Hazen Avenue TO cents a dozen. The ©u. Txly of both he'd
------------------------------ ’ -----------" AnDgngl9M’' Dated November twentv-tir»t and fresh eggs is small, and demand is

' ALEXANDER W MAORAE, Kood as UHU-il at. this sea on of the year. 
11-23—1 mo. Solicitor for Applicant* Limed are quo ed at 23 cents and frossh case

‘ egjs at 25 cents. There was not much 
if anything made on held eggs last winter 
and stocks here this year are smaller.

; The butte market is s'oong, w th higher 
! ; prices. Creame y is now quoted here at 

28 cents, dairy rolls at 25, and tubs 23 to 
21.

Stove*. Ranees and Fur- 
AP orders promptly at- 

JOHN MAGEE 117 Germain 
’Phene KSfi

GROCERIES
REMOVAL

TTiREPH ”*008. ronj) ’’UTT^R. «M4LL 
•F firry Buckwheat Flour, On sr:o
Apple C'der, Carbide and Xma« fir 
wholesale and ref’ll. R S. DTBLBB. 12-20 
Pond atreet Phone 962.

HA7to^d to JBE°WEBonBRn°cW bundtog” LtOUND A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HO
WorkPrewrA ROWLEY*. Brâîsel°,f.tCrratl1Se STOHE.'7orWPOT»d0 Chari

f,*T> "^entnn*

! being hie only chodd. He lost his deiugh-f>cerlee.

IllrpHR Pl^AfiF to BUY ALL *■___ _
-i- k'nde of «rro-eriea. LAWTON GREEN- 
8LADR, ’65 Bmrsels street

mHE COLES* TUBULAR
X

RUBBER TIRES LOST
MONDAY aftfrnoon pp — Holder of both creamery and 

c£i nan Sm th's an d Mn oâul n r s 4**7 are ve y inde endnt, the demand be- 
that a purse on a-in ng a ? m of money F n’er ng gre-a: and the stocks ©mari. The win-

T OST - 
Xj ween!. THE 

pleasure.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
_ Skate that makes ska tug 
Used bv all racing men. The ska e

: wins race*. The inly one mad- from the will be rewarded on leaving w.th yn EAP- ter make in the upper provinces well be

SiWSSHSB-Wâ “ “ ' “ “ _ . _ rS =5SttSK vJUt
■*'• 1 ( OI ES l»l Charlotte street _________________ jp* J a~V Ltag^ r~\ 1 ^ ^ M mtreaJ for finest c‘eamery, ordinary

grades out of cold et» a e br n ing 25. 
■ -■ ■ Dairy is ve'-y scarce

mt
T\7E ARE OFFERING FOR -ALfc VER 
V ? fbean one ««M'cnd-hartfi Mur no 8tea 

8 inch
a full line of Enrinea 
THF L M TRA»v ro

B..r* and 8S Inch Stroke.
and Enerlne Sunn

CO *~>r> i- »*-»c ■
%Engine.

1

V
SIOVES AND TINWARE

•T* LFNWOOD’’ STOVES. RANGES OAKS. T>ROPe6tY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
\J Heat'rs Ho* A r Fupnar<es. Ma ufart- -L Building, 162 Prince W 11 am atreet. One T. C. j3 .r >ee, eng n.^er of m’int nan^e on 

tured by McLEAN & HOi-T CO St John, ol the finest business buildings n the city, the T C R rame in on the Boston trains»!. Rk' s,“"No-165 union Btreet- Tei-.ss ssnaw

OENTi fUâ<NiSi1INGS X
SaekviLe.

RENTS' FURNISHINGS KA TS 
VJ *r Full and comolPte line always o? 
'lend. Izateet etylea. Lowest Prirea. A ear** 
fui inspectNro will oay you. WM. y-rrwtv 
177 MAIN STREET. €-1-1 yr

Mim Greta Ogdeçf lea\-w on Fr dav for 
e will a/enri Uhriet

AP- gdey 
1 lilt

/

I to St. John today to attend a mLeunj, Montreal where 
| oi the Hockey Association. I ma*.

J/ /
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you would think the people 
ate nothing else.

There Is a reason ior It 
too, it's “O JO GOODr 

Have you had a slice
yet?

Don’t miss getting a 
loaf, you’ll want more. 

Keeps moist three days

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

BREAD

SCOTCH

There’s an Art in Bread- 
malting Few Balters 
Possess. . » • • •
Scottie has the art, and 

to see the way he and his 
assistants turn out

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■■
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IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

ATTEND THIS Thursday, Dec. 20, 1906.

Three Days More to Select 
Christmas Gifts.

A practical way to wish any man A Merry Christmas 
and to insure for him A Happy New Year is to make him 
the owner of a pair of

CHRISTMAS SALE >

adopted with but little discussion. There 
»« a general feeling that something 
should be done to revive athletic», and it 
was practically agreed that the ciuib con- 
eider at the annual meeting the employ
ment of a trainer, not only for track 
events but for sport in general.

Messrs. J. C. Lithgow, F. P. Bligh and 
W. J. Butler were appointed delegates to 
the M. P. A. A. A. meeting, with inatrue- 
tiona that they vote against New Glasgow 
being permitted to play against the Wan
derers, if the C. A. A. U. decide the latter 
are professionals.

TWO HOCKEY LEAGUES

A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here

The Gold Bond Shoe.Last Night’s Meeting of N. B. H. 
L Was Not Harmonious — A 
New League Formed to Consist 
of Amateurs—Marathons Join 
New Body.

Suitable for all purposes. Price, $3.50 to $5-00
\

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519-521 Main Street.e

Tbs New Brunswick Bloçkey League waa 
dealt a severe! blow to Its prestige at the 
annual meeting laet evening when twee ciuoe i-Sackv”” toarysv.lle aadeiwx-wthdrew 
from the organisation and heM a suoeequent 
meeting on their own account when, ÿ 
Junction with the Marathons, they termed 
the New Brunsw.ck Amateur Hockey League, 
appointed officers and drew up a schedule ok

^tefiolal reason for this la given but it W. forest, K. G. McGregor 
is understood that Moncton who with Fred- son, W. D. Foster and A. W.

and The club has decided t« send aM«Xme” to prove the rinks both to the Montreal bonaplM 
SrThej^^wesüe- uary g and to the one at Arnhem on Jan-

lé tS chMge^Lnd’oSer^to make The first match between the St. Andrew1»
LW .U^ddi.'iJition Tog>ntro? h«k.T *e- and TOstle elute wm Uke pUo. sraly in 
pared by the M. P. A. A. A January.

As a result of last evening's meetingsthere 
will be two leagues unless tutor# uefotia-
XrTiiowever feel TONOPAH, Nev., Dec 19-J.me. J
ing and It was given rather heated expression today was «elected ae referee of
°%rrZua7cr^Tà**H^T^ the Gana-Herman figh t. Vbe
was held in White's restaurant. B L. Hie- agreement gave tile Casino Athletic club

---------  . _ M n" the right of selection if the principal»
SJoErtMj.*^ÀT*niîS«; could not agree. Jeffries was accepted.

Marysville,' W H. Gray and 0. Robwtaon; Jeffrlee Would Fight Burns.,
Fredericton, H. F. McLeod and D. Black.
Saokvllle, R. Trites and F. Slidell, Buasea. Lo> qbI., Dec. lS-Jamee J. Jef-
J. D. McKenna. , . fries today said that he would agree to lightAfter the minute» ofthe p-evjous T^mm” £ume IT a 150,006 parse
bad Men read by G. MeA. Bltaart, te» •«= vided. He weuld not,1 he end. make a match
ÇîM™» and Œ“tefXed  ̂ ^

room.ClUt>3 a,Ul °nZZ ' MÜSON IN BOSTON.

After the delegatee withdrew the Boston, Dec. 18.—Battiù* Notera, the^ŒrÆ^irIrBtaC,t> fighting Dane, arrived to Boston met,
this morning, coming ovor from JNcw 
York, and for the remainder of the week 
will work at tiie Howard Theatre and 
at the same time will give some idea of 
the way he boxes, with Mattie Baldwin 
for a sparring partner. At Me hotel, 
ebm. morning, Nelson entertained a num
ber of friend» and newepeper men, re
lating stories of his past battle, J>f 
which fate Agfa* i*.. Goldfield with Joe 
Guns was the main topic of ootnverse-

CURLINGi
at. Andrew’s Olah Plans.UNUSUAL BARGAINS

Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 
Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds. .

Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 
sold, and many things are marked below cost.

CIUETTSThe St. Andrew's Curling Glut have «test
ed J. Pope Barnes, Dr. Merrill, J. M. Ken
nedy, Guy Humphrey, J. W. Kennedy, O.

J. Paul Hen- 
Little roeeu-

X . „ CHRISTMAS
i AND

NEW YEARS
ABSOIUTECT PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

i
i Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 

i Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, 1, 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont- , 
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R.

. and I. C. R.
TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
Lowest one-way first-class faro. Dec. 24, 

85Û 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1906. j 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

i IHC RING

i

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, tag, the president, occupied the chair, and 

ton, A. B. Set ue/a lo use.

«seSAsaa
mbww.i •wesriTwrse.

toss toe M/kr*r

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real. added to lowest one-way first-class fare 
and one-third from. Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
M and 26; ala» Dec. 28. 2», 30 and 81, ISO*, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return until Jan. 
8. 1907.

Full particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKAY, St John, N. B.. or W. B. HOW-! 
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St John. N. B.

(An Mat «atari

1ït-i

Germain and Church Streets.
■IPU66 ■•••TIT»Ti6.

il' •-

jE.W.QILLETT îÎÏTÆS
TOW ONTO. OMT

DEC. 19, 1906
the■'gsgSsB
members of the said hockey j^**“*-rrglgi 

Secretary pro tom.
To Messra- McLeod and Black, delegates of 

Fredericton Hockey Club.
Mr. McLeod drafted . the following reply, 

which was forwarded to Mr. Trites during to# 
i evening:

J^ - > 
■. - / *4

h ■N(l IJ- -, x. /

Our Stock of 
Christmas Goods 
Solves the Question!

/J

r r |@EBEL^Ea|i
cnft rAal I*»,■
3011 UUClle I ^’Æ^Xctlc. Exclusively. |
Winter Port, Bpringhffl, Pteteu, M | Btowt gy. muud aatwrawm o«ra|

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.^ ------------ ------------------------------

:!
w\

1

the presldeet and executive of the N. B. better man. He also denied etophaiti- 
Hockey League with such ahameleee lack of oaily be intentionally fooled G ans. AU
courtesy. Yours truly he aeks is another chance to denronr

H. F. McLEOD. strate lie superiority over the colored 
boxer.

Before the meeting Hosed It Is understood Nelson was met at tile South station 
a fur.ber communication by tel^hofw was re- . Jcfomnie Mooney manager of “Honey"Who wtif look-out ftc N*on 

olined to consider Une ;tn|Uer. t | -wthade he ie in this city, owing to the ab-
i reetgnations' ^en read- No m* 0{ Billy Nolan, Nelson’s regular

sons hAd been assigned on which such action , k ipiirnnA Ylrwvj-wt* bl^d. They were accepted. An appli- manager, who hae gone to Europe. >loon 
cation, dated November, from the Marathon ey and kelson are old mends, having 

1 Athletic Club for admisaio» to th«J«Lgue ^ a mlmber of times in different parte
; 53L aSTMwtbtnBcîKqmlümatiî?that thm of the country, especially when Mello^
! wished to withdraw their explication tor al- vvtvs fighting in ' the west. When they 
: mission to UA ldague was referred to a fu- mçfc ^ $t was like a meeting
I wMUdfc»ed that the remaining teams of long loot brethem, as tile pair had
: In the league ihoel* ^ay far the Spencer m€* for a long whale.
cup and Messrs. Holetead and McLeod ■wore 3^ uptown —-----
appointed a commit se 4 arrange a schedule. *®P®U*** heal’

The following officers were appo nted: EL fast, taxe size of wmen «owea t*n« am* L. Rising, hen. pMelffit; C. H/^laa (Fred- phy oooditioo of Nelson.
M'sec^r&u<wicA'B- ; (r

Ooplee of the Hye4eWrapproved by the not «it all flashy, and hears in appeeir- 
1 segue were ordered ptinteiL ance all the earmark» of a woU eat up,
celTrL^nTe6 «tiïw toke^ 6, weU oonditioued atitiete NelaouHamne
clubs^S withdrawing 4rcm tbs league and that he is in as fine phymoai oondôtion 
It was generally stsiea that the dubs had ^ he ever has been in hie life while cut
ÎSf*SSn°St’pî?ri5ii«U ,̂WB* ae C" °i triiimng and wouJd m a *art while

After leaving the meeting the delegates be stAe to fit himeelf for battle, 
from Seckville, MarysvUle and SuaacK ad
journed to the Royal Hotel and with two 
delegates from the Marathon club—H. 8. F.
Pa.elcy and D. B Donald—proceeded to form 
the New Brunswick Amateur Hockey league.
The following officers were elected: H. M.

, Wood (Sackville), president; W. H- Gray
■ (Marysville), vioe-presldent; R. Trite# (Sack-
■ ville), aedetary-ttewurer. '

ea I The following league ecHedule wne then
■ drawn up, the games to he played on the
■ ice at the Hub first mentioned:

,kV i

J. S. GIBBON « CO.,
SmyAe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
3y*AT snALt, i’bdy how won- 
VCMBIBTMASf ®

\

\

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

Handkerchiefs
/

Win be pleased to quote you prices on all Cnaoctint fire Snemraece Cm 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any Beaton Insurance CompaaW
part of the city. m—
Office «. Ha sy , VR00M tt ARNOLD,

Telephone 1304. ÉM Mace Wm. Street. A

Mr. It Tritae.

Dressing Gowns
$8.00 to 015.00. "

Bath Robes
Gloves

Always head the list' of Holiday Gifts. 
Men’s silk handkerchiefs, initial and 
plain, in pure Japanese silk, 25c., 50c., 
76c. Fancy effects in Japanese silk 
50c., 75c., 90c. P»*e linen ' handker
chief* in handsome bdxes for/gift pur
poses, 1-2 doz. in a 1h>x, 76c. to $2.00 
per box.

About ee welcome a gift is you can give. 
Cloth, Jersey and fur lined in dressed 
and Undressed leathers of light and 
dark colors, 75c. to $5.00. Wool Gloves 
in plain and fancy colors, 25c. to $1.25, 
(\ handsome box free with every pur-

| The
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

: HOTRSBROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Armlets
Fancy armlets in boxes specially im

ported for the holiday trade. Only 
out of the customs 
day, 25o. to $1.60.

'

ROYAL HOTEL,%chase.)

Give an Umbrella Canes 
SmokingJackets

house last Satur- :
41. 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B,
RAYMOND R DOHERTY, Proprietor*

H A. DOHERTY.

- 75c. to $3.60. 48 Britain Yti 
leetef tlsrnhfitnltGEORGE DICK,Veil you will be sure to please. Our 

stock ie far and away the best that 
has ever been shown. Whatever is 
newest and smartest will be seen here. 
Prices range from $1.00 to $8.50.

Suspenders \
!

1Téléphona iu6
In fancy boxes having Gibson draw
ings. Silk webbing With sterling and 
gold lated" buckles, 38c. to $2.60.

No gift will be more appreciated by 
father or brother than one of these 
comfortable ooats, $3.50 to $18.00.

W. E. RAYMOND. ;
' «

VICTORIA HOTEL.
■* s^en"r GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. ».

■0
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric venter anA ell Lw-t end Mo*,
A Im

BASKETBALL A W. MeCOBMXCK. Fran

'ts&zz jœ?A tie
the Reso - 
league. P. McGowan refereed.Branch Store, 695 Mato St.

1The DUFFERIN.ROLLER SKATING
“ÉILLY” MERRITT GOING TO BOS

TON.
William Merritt, of this city, will leave 

shortly for Boston, where he will take 
part in the six day roller race contest, 
whidh commences at the Park Square 
Rink, Boston, on the 26th December.

1E.UR0I WILLIS. Prop.

I1ING SQUARE^
St John, N. B»

V iN

(opening today, Jan, U—Marysville vs. Marathons. 
Jan, 14—Sussex vs. Sackville.
Jan. lé—Marathons va Sackville. 
Jan. a—Sussex Vs. Marseille. 
Jan. 22—Sackville vs. Maxysville. 
Jan. 25—Marathons vs. Sussex.

IFeb. «—Sussex vs. Marathons.
Feb. 8—MarysvUle va SaekvlUe. 
Feb. 13—Maryev.lls vs. Sussex.
Feb. 14—Seckville vs Mara 
Feb. 19—Sackville va. Sussex.
Feb .22—Marathons va Marysville.

e • AT « «1i iff

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Streep 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BENEFITS OF BASKET BALL60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.THOMAS i. FLOOD’S,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,'
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. ...

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

i

sssr*.£kÆrÊ.
Villa W. Black; Sussex, M. W. Doherty 

I (plowing goal Judges were also chosen: 
; Marathons, Frank white and E. G. MeOH- 
! lough; back ville, M. McDonald and B. O.

Ray worth; MaryeviUe, F- Yeoman and O. I Downing; Sussex, C. W. Short and D.

Great Advantages to be Gained 
by Playing the Game-—Mental 
and Physical Training.

Official referees, one

-Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat, I 
butourbusinessfor 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the
entire year 1905

wt. ALLAN BLADE. FngttetMk ;

’(By Harry L. Katz in the Brooklyn

The game of basketball offers many in
ducements as well as benefits to players. 
Not only is there ah athletic advantage 
to be gained by the game, but there is 
great mental training to be derived. Who 
has ever found the true gymnast or ath
lete at a kw at the tinte of physical need? 
Who has ever seen thé baskeitball player 
stop for more than a eeoond to deliberate 
on what his next move is to be? The men
tal faculties have been so trained by the 
continual drill and necessary aiertneea, 
that to see ie to act; not tfc act in any 
sort of haphazard way, but in a maimer 
well calculated to bring success to the 
attempt.

This game affords an opportunity for 
free and unrestrained exercise. In the 
meantime the nutritive processes of the 
body, including circulation, respiration 
and the digestive functions are strength
ened, due to the great demand for mus
cular activity which must be exerted in 
a game of basketball. Every player re
collects bis first game, when he stood 
panting and out of breath after ten min
utes of good decent play. Now he can 
pjay for an hour or more with little or no 
effect on hie “wind.”

In nearly every other game there are 
one or two or perhaps three men on 
whom more responsibility is placed than 

of the other team-mate». Every 
basketball team, due to « radar

Freeze. e

DO YOU BOARD ? -i
The New Brunswick AMATEUR 

Hockey League Bounds good. It is to be 
hoped they will live up to their name.

While it is to be regre 
a split in hockey circles 
it augura well for the future that the four 
clubs of the new league have taken such 
a strong stand for amateurism.

:
■

;
rotwJICTORIA HOTRL^AN^

f^STln STLiMîS»
eats for servies renflereo.

V
:tied that there is 

m the province, I
..Î

i $48, 238 Prince Wm. Street, St, Johai
I. U MeOOSKBBY - - - PROPRIETOR,I J.

THOMAS J. FLOOD, Professionals or tramp hockeyiete will 
stand a poor dhow with the new organisa- Prince Royal Hotel,tion. ;

;Why doesn’t Fredericton come in to the 
league? Where does Moncton stand? 10-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

>: FOR HOUSE 
andGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,

-new 
Who’» afraid? :<

The InterpoUegUtee.mwsM
houale and St Francis Xavier, ware in the
l€r2a' year, it there is a league, three col
lege»—Mount Allison, St Francis Xavier and 
Acadia—AT« almost certain to enter. As U.
N B. have loet some of their beet 
there seems to be eome doubt of their en- 

; teeing. Of Dalhousle nothin* ie known.
MTTSBURiG WANTS WILLIAMS.

The New Glasgow Chronicle says:
The hockey hoys are making good use on 

of their opportumtiea to get in shape^ for man on a
Montreal; it has been definitely decided physic^ activity, will receive equal de- 
that they will have a try for the big veiopment of cheat and dhouldero, a 
honors the last week of the year. We reot pâture and a good psychological de
think our team to be a pretty good one vetopmemt. By a phyahological develop- 
this year and look for very favorable re- ment j mean a general fundamentXl train- 
porta from their encounter with the jng 0f eome of the peyohdogioal powers, 
Canadian champs. That this opinion re- particularly those of the will, 
garding the abiUtiee of our hoe,up is held Although the object of the game is to 
in other quarters, we may state that 6jlow thp superiority of one team over 
“Jimmy” Williams, New Glasgow’s left another, still there is tiue secondary ob- 
wing, was Saturday in receipt of a tele- jeet> whidh * also a primary benefit—to 
gram from Hod Stuart, of Pittsburg, offer- a mastery of the muscudai- and
ing him $50 a week salary for thirteen Bentaj coordination necessary to per- 
weeka if he would go to Pittsburg and torm work needed in the general con- 
play with a professional hotkey team ^ 0£ the body, 
there. “Jimmy” was skeptical about the 
thirteen and turned down the offer. He 
will continue to shoot goals for the blue 
and gold.
WANDERERS TO SECURE TRAINER.

: Seedsman and Grower,
Store 47 Gereal» St. Tel, ill A-*ROYAL BAKERY. ST. MABTIKS HOTEL.Greenhouses 34 Rothesay.

Kennedy House).
jTWO 

Oar. ^Charlotte sag
BT. MARTINS, N. a.

MS M ,B.

Hew•terse
Mala 8L

POUND OAKS « Spee laity. PI am, Okwrr, 
sad Sponge- All ktnis ef poetry 
tea tee beet el better aafi ete

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
OBDBBS TAKE* AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

players*

£Si
«00M5.4 CHURCH STRUT.

Typewrit»»» come and typewrite» f# 

But the Remington run» oo lorries WEDDINGS
McHaffie-Ellifl. FLOWERS FOR XMAS

-Æ A very pretty and interesting wedding
took place at the residence of Mrs. John now is the time to leave your order lor

sjs«â' sas
daughter of Mrs. John Ellis, was united in Eupltorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths, impatien» 
manage to John B. McHaffie, of Monc- and many others. Also nice pots of ferns, 
ton: Only immediate friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties were present.
Immediately after the ceremony, and after 
a well prepared luncheon had been dispos
ed of Mr. and Mis. McHaffie left on the 7 
o'clock train en route to Montreal, Toronto 
and other upper Canadian cities.

On their return the happy young couple 
will reside at Moncton.

cor-
" Rein'"ffIon Tvnewriter Company

w. J- BIGGINSON, Agent,
86 Prince Wm. Street 

Bt. John, N. B.

wc. ;fee cc err. 
Cccccrc 
kcccccc

:■vreé srf vrjrfrj 

rrrr r r r rrrilffr
.

H. S. CRUIKSHAMH,lie

158 Union street.

The Big New MHI
Of coarse HBWSON TWEEDS arc good. They are made In the 

big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the finest machine»— 

of abaolntely pure wool.
Identify every yard you buy. Unless it bears the Hewson trade- 

. mark in color, it is not Hewson Tweeds.

5*3.Notice to Mariners TARTARS VS. C. J. L.’8.
Much interest is being manifested in the 

roller polo match wh ch will take place Fri
day evening at Calais Bonder city roller 
rink, when the well known Tartars of Fre
dericton, N. B., will cross sticks with the 
C. J. L.’e of Calais.

Notice to Mariners.The marriage of Miss Grace L. Bolton, 
ex-superintendent of the Oarleton County 
Hospital, Woodstock (N. B.)>^and. Charles 
D Richarde, B. A., principal of the Wood- 
stock Grammar School, is to take place on 
New Year’s day in Moncton, at tile resi
dence od her brother, G. P. Bolton.

7i
The combined *«« and whistling buoy an-

B3«aintBs.nnr!£lsti^L.6e
^ F. J. HARDING, Agent
Dept Marine and Fisheries. St John. N. B.

XT has been reported that the bell buoy 
X anchored off the NORTH WEST 
LEDGE, Bay of Fundy, Is out of position. 
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

F. J. HARDING, Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John. N- *-

:

Times Classified Ads Pay The Halifax Recorder say»;—'
At the Wanderers’ meeting at the Hali

fax Hotel last evening, the rep■ c R Sangster, of.Moncton, fruit in- 
epector, was at the Victoria yesterdy. }

were
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We Have a Present for You at Our Store
!

k,.

T'

Free. Free. Free. YourUSEFULGIFTSGiven AwayYour

Choice of Choice off

For All the Family.
ii

These Thesej

MEN’S WARM SLIPPERS, 35c. to $1.18.
FINE KID SLIPPERS, 78c., 98c., $1.18, $1.28 and $1.38. 
MEN’S OVERSHOES, $1,38, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.98.
MEN’S MOOSEHIDE MOCCASINS, $1.38.
MEN’S SNOWSHOES, $3.48.

1 For the Ladles.
I WARM SLIPPERS, 48c., 75c., 98c. and $1.28.
I FINE EÏD SLIPPERS, $1.28. PATENT LEATHER, $1.38. 
I OVERSHOES, $1.88 and $2.18.

MOOSEHIDE MOCCASINS, $1.18.
1 SNOWSHOES, $2.98.

•High Grade
v

«

Scissors Knives
A *

;

With WithFor the Girls.i

WARM SLIPPERS, 48c. and 58c.
KID SLIPPERS, 98c. PATENT LEATHER, 98c. and $1.28. 
OVERSHOES, $1.58.
MOOSEHIDE MOCCASINS, 98c.

Every Cash 

Purchase of

Every Cash 

Purchase of

i

>
■

For the Boys.
HOCKEY BOOTS, $1.98 ; the right kind. 
MOOSEHIDE MOCCASINS, 98c. and $1.18. 
OIL TANNED SHOE PACKS, $1.18 and $1.28. 
SNOWSHOES, $2.98.$3.00 $5.00For the Little Ones.
COLORED KID BOOTS, White, Red, Black and Tan, 28c. to 75c. 
RED WARM SLIPPERS, 48c. PATENT LEATHER, 78c. 
MOOSEHIDE MOCCASINS, 58c.Or More. Or More.■h

THE PLAN : Get receipts for all money spent at our «tore until you have made'enough to claim one of these USEFUL PRESENTS* 
IN OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT WE HAVE Beautiful Neckties, Warm Gloves, Mufflers, Fancy Shirts, Warm Caps, Leather 

and Sheepskin Lined Coats, at Reduced Prices.
t

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, St. John, N. B-!.

5 » 500 

5,000.000

was one of tike four Grant delegates from f'FFUTDF DAI ITF |C 
Maesadbusetts to the national reputiioan 1 nUU 1 L M
convention at Chicago in 1880. From 18391 PRORAfll F FHAIAF
to 1893 he served as treasurer and receiver * IWUnULL V-I IV/IV.L
general of the state. President McKinley 
appointed - Mr. Marden in 1899 to be as
sistant treasurer of the United States at

George A. Marden, Assistant Treasurer of the United States
tion at his death.

Mr. Marden was a member of the Mii-

FROM THE GOBBLER’S BENCH
TO A SEAT IN THE U. S. SENATE

1
<

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens, 
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, G?ese, 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Bacon, Brant, Wild 

Geese, Lard, Suet, 
_________  Sausages.

LVG. T. P. Surveyors Recommend 
Three Routes Through N. B. 
of Which Valley Route is 
Longest

—they are all
Ï alike.
ttj# Each biscuit 
IB as lifeht as if 

S I made by fagy 
I hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and- 

^mjj tempting, that 
m just opening the 

box is tessing 
HM the appetite.
mV And. you 
H find a new

delight in every 
one you eat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

Who Died in Lowell Yesterday Mad a Splendid Career— 
first a Cobbler, Then an Editor and Afterwards a t. S. rTVï

of Lowell. He was elected president of 
the Dartmouth Alumni Aseotiatioh in

*
Kj

Senator.
/1889. Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The report of the sur

veyors in connection with the proposed 
route of the transcontinental railway in 
New Brunswick will be presented to the 

transcontinental commission in a few days.
Three routes will be recommended by 

the surveyors in their report. One will 
be down the St. John river from Grand 
Falls to Fredericton and Chipman. This 
route will be twenty-eight miles longer 
than either of the two centre routes from 
Grand Falls to Chipman.

The two centre routes go straight 
through the province to Chipman. One of 
these routes, the shortest, will require to 
have an extra engine for one of the 
grades. The other centre route, which in 
all probability will be the one selected, 
will have a minimum grade of four-tenths 
of one per cent.

The selection of routes will he with the 
transcontinental commission first and af
terwards with the government. So far, 
the transcontinental commission .has not 
received any data to go, on since the latdbt 
surveys were made.

The minister of railways stated tonight 
that no decision had yet been reached in 
regard to the central or St. John Valley 
routes in New Brunswick for the transcon
tinental railway. The policy of the gov
ernment, it is well known, is to abide by 
the report of the engineers and the belief 
ia current here that this report will be 
in favor of the central route, as being the 
shortest and the best. However, nothing 
definite can be Obtained.

_____  _ His wife who was Miss Mary P. Fiske,
LOWELL, Ma»., Dec, 19—George A. ferred to the first regiment, Berdene ©f«Nashua, N. H., and two sons, Philip 

Marden, several years assistant treaeur- Sharpshooters. He saw service under Me- 8. and Robert E., survive him. 
er of the United States in charge of the Ulellan during the Peninsular campaign.
But)-treasury at Boston, died this after- After he was mustered out of the eer- 
noon at his borne in this city. vice in September 1864, he returned to

The cause of Mr. Marden’e death was New Hampshire and pursued legal studies 
.ngiria pectoris, from which disease he at Oonoord, N. H. at the same time be- j,mong 
had suffered for about five years, although “ » writer on the Concord next Monday evening when the doors will
be had attended .to bminess most of the Daily Monitor, for a short tame in 1866 
time and was confined to hie ted only he published the Kanawha Republican, a 
during the past four weeks. After he was weekly newspaper in Charleston, W. Va., which will include a splendid programme 
taken seriously ill aibcnit a month ago he but (soon after returned to New Hamp- of Keith’s vaudeville specialties. These 
grew steadSliy weaker and for several days shire - where he assisted in compiling and nr0gramme6 wlU be changed weekly and 
those nearest him had realized that death editing a history of each of the New 
would probably ensue watain a abort time. Hampshire military organizations dur mg 

George Augustus Maiden was bom in the war, under the direction of the adju- 
Mount Vernon, N.' H., in 1839, the son 
of Benjamin Marxien, who was a mechan
ic. At an early age, George A. Marden 
learned the shoemaker’s trade, and until 
be was sixteen year of age much of his 
time was devoted to work at the bench 
and to farming in the intervals of his 
studies in the iooall edhodls. He fitted 
for college meanwhile so that he entered 
Dartmouth and after paying his way 
through that institution by his own ex
ertions, working at bis trade and teach
ing school, was graduated in 1861. In the 
latter part of that year he entered the 
army, enlisting as a private in Company 
G, second regiment, Berdan’s United 
States Sharpshooters, and later was trans- as a

0

KEITH’S THEATRE
JKeitih’s Theatre will take her place 

the business institutions of St. John
i

11

be thrown open for the first performance,

will consist of two hours of continuous 
vaudeville opening with animated or other 

tant «.nerd's office He acted assist- viewB and concluding with the latest and 
, f -Reston Advertiser in 1™°=* beautiful Bioscope pictures.

, . - , . ,, . The ticket sale opened this morning atthe early part of 1867 and later m that P theatre
year became one of the owners of the ... ,. ~ , - W -ii
Lowell Daily Courier and LoweU Weekly the d ,
Journal, at Lowell. He continued in the ^ provided with the much-needed check 

« - • . n - « room and ladies retiring room,newspaper business up to bis detth, own- biU the Keith manage
rs 3 «J*** "**"* “ 9ZZT ment are very enthusiastic. Thera will be 
Citizen Publishing Company, of Lowed. * dramatic work by Milton
„ ! f 7 * the and Dolly Nobles, who wiU present their
Ma^achusetta hmme of ro^reseutatives m ^ q£ nmTieroue comedy fetches entitled
^ ™d,fromT mf1L1863vZ^ ^ k “f “Why Walker Reformed.’’ Mr. and Mrs. 
that 'body- In the latter year he was Xab]es rank among tbe very best expon-
again elected a member of the Wand m of vaudeville. Previous
became its. speaker, and was re-elected enteri thifpbase bbe drama, Mr. 
to the same portion miM4. Hei rerred ■ was the writor and producer of

member of the senate in 1835. He Dumerous 8ucce8se6. the most notable be

ing the Phoenix “Son to Son,” and “In 
the Days of, ’49.”

A brilliant singing act will be “Reidy 
and Curier,” importations from the ranks 
of comic opera stars. For a purify 
edy effect, the juggling automobilist. “Le 
vine & Leonard,” have been selected, and 

good vaudeville bill being hardly com 
plete without dancing, “Dill and Ward” 
will fill that requirement. “Caron and 
Herbert” will also endeavor to excite 
laughter in a comedy acrobatic act that 
has no equal.

There will be many other features. A 
first-class orchestra will be in attendance,

THOS. DEAN,Mooney’s
Perfection
Cream
Sodas

City Market. A

if

V ~ '

The Great Fire Sale
K

TIMES DAILYPUZZLE PICTURE dSrr;

IS/
k

com-

Still Going On!a

CONSERVATIVES WIN
IN P. E. I. BY ELECTION

r
r, 3ML,

Charlottetown, Dec. 19.—The result of 
, . the polling yesterday to elect a représenta-

.t”» ÿ» *■» «« s-uss u. a
maintained by Mr. Keith in his Boston Queens in the local legislature,, was the ! 
and other New England houses. election of Murdoch Kennedy, Conserva

tive, over his Liberal opponent, James 
Cousins.

The news seemed to he something of a 
surprise to many politicians of both par
ties when it was received in Charlottetown 
last night. At the general local election 
held in 1904 the seat was won by the late 
Hon. G. W. Simpson, who /an in the 
Liberal interest, and he was returned by 
a majority of 38 votes.

Mr. Kennedy, the successful candidate 
is a well known merchant, and has been 
established in business for some years at 
Bradalbane. It is his first venture into 
the sea of politics and hia friends are 
jubilant over his success.

e«° The selling has been rapid and customers all over the city have secured 
unprecedented values. Call in and see for yourself the unusual opportun
ities here to save money.

We have quite a few Parlor Cabinets. Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secre
taries, and Morris Chairs. These are all priced exceedingly low to close.

Don’t fail to call and investigate our claim that this is a genuine 
money-saving event.

All goods marked in large figures on our special Fire Sale Tags.
We guarantee everything we sell. We have many pieces of brand 

new furniture included in this sale. Come in tonight without fail.

â

1

St A COUGH SYRUP!«■V «

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner * must be soothing,—wanning,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine..all '.UiuüiÊk

v.
)

m»•

Dr. While’s Honey Balm

wStâÊGS immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion. the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druigists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd.. St John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Ma * manufacturera of the 
celebrated Dr/ Hern tris Dyspepsia Cure. 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

•J «vm-eri'

■m

BUSTIN ®> WITHERS,m
Ottawa, Dec. 19—The minister of rail

ways will shortly invite tenders for supply
ing wider oars on use in the suburban lines 
of the Intercolonial Railway. Some five or 
six will be ordered to start with and fur
ther orders are expected to follow.

December 20, 1892—Fourteen years ago today 125 persons perished in a great fire
0t Osaka,1 Japan. /

Find a victim. Furniture Dealers, 99 Germain Street.AUtSWBB TO YK8TKKDATH PUZZUti 
Left ado down large heed ia trout ot figure.
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dinary 
. Mystery in 
France Which 
Has Been All 
Aroused by 
the Strange 

Disappearance 
of a Parish 

Priest and His 
Money— 

The Whole 
forest About 

Has Been 
Beaten by Men 

v With Sticks, 
an Indian Fakir 
and a Fortune 
Teller Have 

Been Called In
to Play, and as 
a Last Resort— 
A Hungry, 

Hideous Hyena 
Has Been 

Unloosed to 
Smell Out the 

Body of the 
Priest Who Is 

' Thought to 
Have Been 
Murdered, 

Robbed and 
Then Buried.
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BParis. Aiifc-31.
BVBB In moflern times bas a mya- 

disappearance excitedN terloue
greater Interest than that of the 

of the little pariah of 1 »\JLbbe Delarue, core
Chatenay, near Btampea.

It la assumed that a fetfl murder has 
leen committed.

an the paraphernalia of detective work, 
all the midnight sleuthing, all the Imagina
tive reasoning that marked the unravel- 
*>ent of murder mysteries in the works of 
iabotlan, Sne and Edgar Allan Poe have 

been exhausted In connection with this 
.-.I, and the modern crime hunters have 
mow hit upon a device beside which the 
methods suggested by those famous authorl- 

CTlme pale Into tameness and In-

found the object of his dreadful quest.

pey
enthusiasm to robbing against fockrf'and spattered

Ma h a* Two members of Its with remnants of bis disgusting fqpd. Ha 
begin operations £,*, stands very high at the dfimlddr. and his
staff went to the spot and flow- au hit nose touches the
lavishly In emP^S ‘“^“w^fto* * ground. He always sUnks along sideways

The country w^re the Abhewnsto^ aia<i near the ground and neve.
marked by com» airtight toward an. man or anima-,

extoni aVr^ra- 1- — ££- •ssrsj^isr^Si
ri U furnished with uon-retract-

favorable Ud g P u, claws of such tremendous scratching
^ Power that he can dig down Into the

the deepest grave and rob it of Its occupant 
In countries where hyenas abound only 
the heaviest locks will protect the bodies 
of the dead from their clutches. It was 
for this reason that ancient Egypt!, n and 
other Oriental kings were buried in rock

\

si
;at last :nary

The

,
.

Mes tin
jHgolflcen

A Uve hyena 
«Xpert In hunting for all dead things—has 
keen employed to find the priest’s body.

of the Abbe Delame 
•was: certainly an astonishing affair. He 
rode out of his parish on a bicycle Into 
the night and never came back. He left 
hardly a trace of anything that conld point 
go the cense of his disappearance.

The Abbe was an extremely popular 
man tn his parish. He enjoyed a good In
come.
spirits. He had Just been planning a visit 
to his mother In Parla There was no dis
coverable reason why he should have com
mitted enldde or voluntarily run away.

i
of the desert—an animal

■ v-i

offer a very 
dead body.

h
and smoothed over to that it 
iremely difficult to detect any disturb»» 

of the surface. _
On the other hand, there are the ponds. 

The largest la known aa tae Etang dw 
It ' la surrounded by reeds 

that grow to twice the height of_* .n'“* 
and If the criminal oould have carried the 

through there wlthont breaking them 
he might have disposed

The disappearance
,

, .. ...
m mm.’

: \ /
tomba.

The hyena also has teeth and Jaws of 
such strength that he can bite through

Be was In excellent health and

Moulinex nx.
i

B
the bones of the largeet animala Hi> i

■ ' body
down extensively
of It very effectively. , . nnli

The Matin offered a reward of 1,000 
francs for Its discovery and also engaged a 
force of sl^ty beaters at day wages to 
search the country for the body. The am

they made was the broad-brimmed i 
which was found in a

He had, however, 725 francs in money 
«n his person when be disappeared, and 
the most obvious course Is to suppose that 
be was murdered tor the sake of this

Whatever be the truth. It Is at present 
gripped in mystery.

The Abbe Delarue left the town of 
Etampee at about 8 o’clock In the evening, 
riding his bicycle. He was returning to his 
parish. At five minutes past nine he was 

rapidly riding along the road by a 
^ocksmlth living at the farm of Longuc- 
tolse. He was seen by one or two other 
persons Just before this time, but never 
again.

After his disappearance the police of 
Etampes, a sleepy country town, showed
great neglizente In investigating the case* markable circumstances,
This fact, together with many other re- tention of the Parisian newspapers

F1
111 I C 3

1
discovery
hut of the priest,
Held off the roadside, t^xn and soaked with

the Woods Where the Priest's Bicycle Was Found by the Ma-M The Spot In
gician R.vah.mUThen the Patrie of Paris entered Into the 

contest with a Hindu fakir named Ravah. 
This man Is skilled In all the mysterious 
esoteric learning of the Orient. He Is ra

the gifts of second sight

eeen
to dig Into the earth with tremetidon* 

His trainer felt sure "that he had 
found the body and this Impression 

confirmed when, after digging down 
three feet, a quantity of bonee was 

A sickening odor of decaying

torpor in which he appears to have neither gan 
eight nor scent He was brought to the fury, 
scene in a condition of semi-starvation In at last 
order to make him keen for the hunt

;\ i fputed to possess
The Hindu Magician Ravah, Who Is and prophecy. He can peer Into thefutor* 

to Unravel the Mystery. and tie vision passes through material ob-
Bavab ran through the woods and 

beds, picking up pieces of 
and smelling them.

1Sçeking some 
unearthed.

From the 'first it was evident that the 
search would be a long and tedious one. 
Carlos appeared dazed and disinclined to

aroused the at- Jecta-
and over the sand

earth and leaves , . . „
the second day hie Intuition led him Into a

How Hearts Are Sometimes Broken Unawares. r°ad iea °s
ANY men are so well aware that nature to rob him of the gentle Influence of yere he made the first Important dlscov- 

tneir quite ordinary attentions to feminine association. ery 0f the search—tne priest’s bicycle,
gills may be misunderstood, and Far better Is It to continue the greater ^ ^ generally assumed that the mur- 

construed Into meaning a great deal more freedom of Intercourse between men an er had bidden It there after killing him.
than is intended, that they become shy of women which has crept Into use of late ^ about this time many newspapers ap
women's society altogether, and are quite years. Both men and women have an ex- ^ on t^e scene with occult experts,
afraid to show the least sign of friendliness cel lent effect upon each other, and derive p them being the Magus Alvls, Ma- 
toward a girl, for. fear that they should he benefit as well as pleasure from meeting on * Flaubert, who, although of French
supposed to want to marry her. equal terms. How are they so to meet ^ * . spent many years absorbing the

Now, this has à very bad result in two no misunderstanding may arise as to tne d • of the orient, and Professor De
ways. It spoils pleasant Intercourse be- object of their friendship?
tween the sexes, and It also prevents many It Is very easily done, after all. and the vas.
a maniage that might otherwise have taken man need not be driven to the novel If rather grewsome,
DiaCe, simply because a man was afraid to brutal expedient of a certain na al ^ , n tbe corpse,
commit himself by showing n preference who used to make a habit of announc ug^ n hyena the search, and nr-

* for one especial girl's society, and so could every lady with daughters, a - P d witb^he famous lion tamer Pezon
not see enough of her to decide whether at her house, that he was O"t a marrymg anged^w.tb^ ^ b,g larg,,t and ug. 

he wanted her for his wife or not. It may man. Duly needs a little tact a t0 j named Carlos. This animal
be said that there are few things more natlon-a little good feeling and common- " ,”^0 and dlsguet.ng In ex-

likely to lower the marriage .ate than fils himself latenee. He lives exclusively upon
absurd Idea—that because a man shows a 11 De 8eea Q hodv of a man has for _____, Uklng for a girl’s company he must needs with particular Interest, an Interest neeper rlou and the <1 t, tfon than anv other V dead man walling for vengeance. body can escape discovery.
Lave serious matrimonial Intentions. than she accords to the rest of the word, h m % The hveLa lives In hole, and   The hyena'e ghoulish work was hindered ,Cent will enable him to d scover the ra-

But as It Is excessively awkward to create Ue should be particularly careful. He has kind of food. The hy ---------------- ------ ------------------------------- by the fact that he could not be left to malne. whether they be hurled to an open
, false impression In this matter. It Is far on right to encourage and fi»t«: that cave, during the daytime ^  ̂ . 6Lk a natural lair by day. but had to be fleld or the cellar of a bouse, or to any

better to steer aeourse that shall make any ^ “Lucred-too easily so card„ug shriek, «d -^"desera^mld The Abb« De,arUe' the Lo8t Pr,C8t °f Chaten^ ^orntog and "r.turaed" to“l Tgf "Bve^^mV the Lyena’s bloodcurdling

............................BrZ-BfisBStVlR rf.£B.rhrsssnssiss-urs ,“.r: = r.1:,.':™—,rr strNot so for in that case ho- Is a mnn ever chose* that they are guilty tb° '“«raT.hônÏ searching for their an- age. but he ha, not the spin, to attack found. The grewsome work began a, mid fiendish laughter era believe that he ha. at last found tta
to find a woman to marry. And even opart ^  ̂moafprob^ ^ tol.to „ Uvto. anima.. He only war. with the “hefaTlstoto a'îtet. oL L-d ran etr.lght to a spot where he be- object of hi. dreadful an»,

question, bow harmful „-i,hho!d If she knew how little It was hyena Is of hideous appearance. He dead. a 5

flesh filled the air.
. Carlos burled bis nose In the carrion,

dig. Thlg was because the climate and sur- ^ ^ deTOt]red a tew mouthfuls he
different from those wltl great difficulty dragged away

But gradu- from h|s meal for )t |„ dangerous to cheat 
ally his Instincts began to assert them- thla cowardiy beast of hie food.

The pangs of hunger drove Qlm Thg tralner and ae amateur detective* 
to hunt for food. Restlessly and furtively gatoered 0Ter the body, but a very haety 
he ran over the ground, constantly sniffing eIamlnatlon showed It to be that of a cow
It In his search for dead things. From  prot,ably one that had died of disease
time to time he dug up the body of a field and been t,arigfl by a- farmer there ha the' 

other small animal, such eaalej|t waJ 0f disposing of It
H On the following night the hunt with
devoured the carrion, but it did notnlng to- ^ byena was resumed, but without result, 
ward satisfying his ravenous appetite. Night after night It was kept up systemat-

At night the peasants of the country |ca]]y jt has now been continued for over 
were wakened by the long, melancholy ^ weeS q-..p trainer Pezon and other per
il owls and blood-curdling shrieks and hys- gong wbo are fa mil lar with the habits of
terlcal fiendish laughter of the hyena hyena9 deci,-e pasltlvely that no dead body 
as be roamed thropgh the woods In search wlthIn g distance of a mile can escape 
of the dead. They shuddered with horror hla wonderful scent. He .Is being led over 
and bolted their doors, some fearing the the wjjole country within a radius of ten
attack of the wild beast about which they mlleB of the spot where the bicycle
had heard, and others, more superstitious, fffundi and lf the priest lies murdered In 
thinking that It was the spirit of the thlB reglon |t Is not conceivable how his

The hyeua’e

on
-

roundings were so 
of his native African wilds.

ma»M selves.
■ O"■< ' r%d

ï% Ù vmouse or some 
as one may find In civilized Europe. He

£
:

Matin thought of an absolute- 
, method of 

It decided to ^4iyi

.

misapprehension Impossible. Is It better to 
âo this" by avoiding the society of girls alto-

from the marriage 
and deteriorating It Is to a man's whole 'Ikely to be returned.
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DOWLING BROS., To Advertiser*. POLICE COURT
Sde our Handkerchief Department for ail that is best. 

New Long SUk Scarfs for Ladles.1
Several Prisoners Faced the 

Magistrate This Morning.
During the week of Dec.lt 7, 

advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising changes «he 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
co-operate with us in handling 
the rush of Christmas copy. \

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YBuy Now In tihe police court this morning, John 
Millin, who was arrested last night by 
Poketman Bowes, on charge of drunken
ness and profanity, pleaded not guilty.

Officer Bowes swore that M.ilhn was un
der the influence of liquor, and that when 
he asked him if he was waiting far any
body, Mifflin told him it was none of bis 
business end used very profane language. 
The officer also stated that Millin’e horse 
was standing for a long time in South 
Market street. Millin was fined $12 in ail.

Richard O’Connor, aged 76 years, was 
fined $8 or two months for drunkenness, 
and then sent out on suspended sentence 
to earn his living.

Thursday Dec. 2» His honor informed O’Connor that none 
Forecasts — Variable winds, fair and]" a of the institutions were anxious to have 

Httle milder today. Friday, easterly gates hdm, as he tyvis incQin&d to be lazy. The

5£“dtaSSy£.tSL..Stonn e‘OTal N*V a£?JT°£!r ^ rmindTkthat
Synopsis — A disturbance is developing na- should he be ar,rented again he would have 

p’.-diy on tihe middle Atlantic coast. W a- a good long term to serve, 
ther is milder this mom ng in Ontario a id patil Maroo shewnirH of tfh* dmedne Oafl-tbe maritime provinces, but continues v< ry JUfinco> 86ew*nli °? P06 F60?6 uaa
cold in Quebec. To Banks, moderate w »- veston, who was fuvested far dnunkennees 
terly winds today, easterly gales on Frith y. last night, forfeited an $8 deposit.
^^yterly1 MfleaT^LrTrtandWw£t Manco was mixed up in a drunken aquab-
wdnd,7io miles,yfa5r^*Point L^preaux,' w< it, hie aboard the Gafveston last night. The 
9 miles at 11 s. m. police appeared on the scene and were in

formed by the captain that the drew had 
'been fighting among themselves, but the 
trouble was nearly all over.

12 It was found necessary, however, to ar- 
...I 90 rest Marco. 1

SMALL GIRLS’ STYLISHHow much more pleasant it ie to make aS your purchases in comfort with care
ful consideration given to the choice of gifts, than to wait until everyone in the 
store is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of business that comes with 
the last few days. We acre much better prepared to fill your needs now the Christ
mas stocks are complete, and salespeople are ready to give you all the attention you 
need.

i
-

New Tweed Long CoatsTHIS EVENING
Gans-NelBcxn fight moving pictures 

the Opera. House.
Band and skating at Victoria Rink. 
Curling at both links.
Holiday dosing reception at the Ouirte 

Business University.

•25c. to $1.75 each. 
....66c to $1.50 pair. 
,....3c. to $1.50 *&cb. 
, ...25c. to $1.25 each 
..........20c. to 75c pair.

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment,
KID GLOVES, a splendid variety, . .........................
HANDKERCHIEFS, of every description...........
LADIES’ BELTS, stylish designs, .......... .............
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra value,
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety............ •

....................15c to 50c. pair.

Very latest in shape and newest materials. All reduced In price. Now $2.75 td $8.00 
for the best garments. Just the article for a Christmas gift.

See these together with our Handsome Long Coats for ladles in Black Beaver Cloth.
THE WEATHER

$6.50 will buy a Ladles’ Coat that was $13.00 
$10 for $20 ones.I \

$14 for $28 Garments.Open every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6. i ç to 7, i ç p. m.
!

■

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT Nt

Highest temperature during last 24 bo 
Lowest temperature during last 24 bo 
Temperature at noon .. ..
Humidity at noon......................................
Barometer read.nga at noon (sea level 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.42 inches.
Wind at noon—Calm. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperate 

lowest 26. Weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Dried

26

DOWLING BROTHERS, »
26 COLORED CASHMEREBusiness Notices

14, There are busy -'dttys at the Union 
Clothing Company’s store, 22-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. budding. Get I 
your Christmas supplies in now; go there 
and save money; Union Clothing Com
pany.

Holly and Mistletoe at J. E. Quinn's, 
City Market.

On page 8 of thé» «sue Ç. B. Pidgeon 
makes an unusual offer of valuable knives 
and scissor» to be given away free with1 
oath purchases of email amounts at hie 
store. This, together with the very low ! 

H. Foren has been ill for some /day. prices quoted for arefidl and appropriate j 
and has secured David Stewart to conduct Christinas gifts, would make a trip to the 
bis business evenings until he recovers. north end well worth your while.

Real English made felt slippers at 25c. 
per pair for women and ehddrsn. Yes, 
that is a fact, and real tidy ones they are. 
Wm. Young’s shoe'store is simply crowd
ed with the nicest things for the feet. Our 
windows tell the tale, no elaborate dress
ing, only elegant designs in great variety 
for ail classes and creeds. Notice the two 
peerless shoes shown in the men’s win
dow, one of patent and the other of 
velour calf. They are the famous Gold 
Bonds; as a Christmas gift they would 
strengthen the bond of affection.

If you are looking for the desirable gifts 
for men end boys and have not been at J. 
N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera House 
■block, you ace missing a fine display of 
very acceptable gifts. The stock of toes, 
mufflers, gloves, handkerchiefs, etc., is cer
tainly worthy of special notice. Then the 
sale of overcoats and bouse costs is draw
ing large crowds. Read his ad. in this is
sue.

Toylamd at Hall’s.
Call at Jas. A. Tufts & Son

95 and lOl King Street. Just opened today a splendid assortment of Ml* 
Wool Cashmere in the following shades : Light Blue, 
Cream, Pink, Myrtle Green, Brown, Navy and several 
shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches.

Ret*—Stores open every night until Christmas.

REPORT. Our Special 
Price is . .

42 cents
Yard.

WASHINGTON WEATHER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Forecast: feast- 

cam states and northern New York — Snow 
j in north, ram in south portion tonight,
: warmer in central and northern / pOipoûa. 
Friday, rain and Warmer, brisk east winds 
on the coast. 1

0»

Xmas Slipper Suggestions
LATE LOCA

1

L CHESTER BROWN.What to give 
Boy

What to give an 
Old Lady 32 and 33

KING SQUARE.<$>

The members of No. 4 Engine . are
requested to meet at their roomi, City 
Road at 7AO tomorrow night. Buai eaa of 
importance.

SlippersSlippersx

♦What to give a 
Girl

What to give a 
Young Lady

Mre. Knight, of King street east, 
tained the children of Miss M 
kindergarten 
Through an error the Times yesterday 
stated Mre. McKnight.

----------- <$.-----------
The north end W. C. T. U. b g leave 

to remind their friends tih.it < mtiribu- 
taone witi be thankfully received 1 >r their 
Christmas work. A committee if ladies 
will be in Union Ball Friday a 
Dec. 21st. at 2.30 o'clock to 
same.

enter- 
irton’e

on Tuesday afternoon. JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMASii

Slippers Slippers
j

What to give the 
Kid

What to give an 
Old Man Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and 

Black. All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from to $7.00 each. Come
early and get yours before the sizes are gone.

ive the

SlippersSlippers <*>
The Gane-Neteom pictures w re well 

patronized last night at the Opt a Hpuee 
and -tihe management announce that to
night would be ladies’ night and the 
Gene-NeJeon pictures would bel omitted.
The pictures show that Nelson 1 apt after 
bis man all the time but Gar t deadly 
left kept hammering tihe whi « boys’ 
head and face during tihe entir^

C. F. Doutre, the Dominion 
eioner of wirelew telegraphy, ;left last 
night for Ottawa. He stated that he made 
the trip from bare to Halifax on the Em
press of Britain and was in' constant 
oomm$unflcation during 
John and Halifax. N< 
of tihe trains, which were to meet the 

received and
Mir. Doutre said the speed of the ship was 
restricted in order that a wait would not hverics wifi prevent any inconvenience 
have to be made at Halifax. and frebh goods are being brought for

ward in every department. This morning 
a whole lot of white embroidered waists 
patterns, which were purchased for tihe

iWhat to give 
Everybody

Whet to give a 
Young Man ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.. , 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, china and 
fancy goods, the balance of tiheir large 
stock which is beireg sacrificed to dose 
the stores. Juices out in two. .

SlippersSlippers \
Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.contest.

M. R. A.’» OPEN TONIGHT.oornmes-

The busiest of tihe shopping whirl com
mences tonight. But four nights remain 
to make up for lost time and these well 
be crowded fuB <# activity. M. R. A’s 
stores will be a Maze of tight and a hive 
of industry tonight, and on Friday, Sat
urday and Monday nights, up to ten 
o’clock. Additional clerks and extra de-

tihe trip with St. 
ewe of the progress

;

Empress at Halifax,

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
The gladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means 

duties for the housewife. W$ can help yo u save time and money If you will
—ÆtfS ïïfeSZXfBÏZ-women and

extra
come HON. A R. McCLELAN

ON APPLE GROWING SS £5Children:

Ties, 25c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to *1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to *2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 16c. to 86o. 
Suspenders, 26c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Qyercoats. 
Men’s and Boys' Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN: Hon. A. R. McClelan, formerly lieuten
ant governor of New Brunswick, who is 
at tihe Royal, expresses strong .views on 
apple growing in this province. He says 
that New Brunswick can produce better
flavored and better keeping apples than Victoria Rink season ticket for a Ghiiet- 
Nova Scotia ,and we should now be ex- mas present. It, doqs’ not take long to 
porting thousands of bushels, instead of j make one of them out in tihe name of the 
buying* the greater part of what we use. i prospective recipient,

He speaks favorably of the provincial ' nothing tike having the matter settled, 
government’s work in setting out experi- : so many mischances occur in the hurry 
mental orchards, and thinks officers should ' of tihe last day or so. Last night tihe Vic 
be appointed in each county to instruct had another big crowd, in fact there’s a 
f armera by practical demonstration as to crowd every evening. Band twice daily, 
the best methods of keeping and caring Best place in St. John for children to 
for fruit trees, thus increasing their inter- enjoy healthful exercise, 
ost in tiie work and (helping to prevent j The great sale of furniture is continued 
young men going to the cities and out at Bustiri & Withers. Now is tihe chance

BUY YOUR VTC. TICKETS NOW.Handkerchief Cases, 36. to 96c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 86c.
Table Mats, 26c. set 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 76c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 66c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 85c and

Tomorrow, Saturday and Monday 
alone remain to settle that question of a

40c. FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses. 26c. up.
Chatelaine Bags. 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladles' Umbrellas, 75c to *3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 76c.
Kid GloVes, 69c. to *1.25.

V Collars. 25c. to 76o.
Jackets and Sweaters, *1.36 to 32.26

tis tree, but there'sDolls, 16c. to 60c.
Games. 6c up.
Toy Trunks, 26c,
Building Blocks, 10c. up.
Work Boxes.
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 26c., and 36c. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 66c.
Clouds. 26c. to 75c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 66c.
Bootees, 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

Fane 
Golf
Shirt Waists 60c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods. 18c. to *1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 86c. 
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to 31.26.

■

Buy Early and Get First Choice. west. to save much money and at once secure 
furniture that is durable and up-to-date. 
Read ad on pagf 8.WANT MR. BLAIR TO RUN

(Fredericton Herald)
Interest ie increased in tihe political 

situation in New Brunswick by the pre
valence of the rumor that Hon. A. G. 
Blair may seek to re-enter public life, by 
accepting a liberal nomination in St. 
John for tihe next federal election. When 
Mr. Blair was here a few days ago tihe 
Herald mentioned to him the liberty that 
was being taken with his name in this 
connection, and he admitted that some of 
his 6*. John friends were urging him 
again to offer his services as their repre
sentative in parliament. /

S. W. McMACKIN, CHRISTMAS IS HERE AGAIN

jjç Main Street. North End.
What Shall I Get Henry ?—Why, 

a Portable Lamp.Ladies Why Go Down Hill The St. John Railway Company, corner 
of Dock and Union streets, are «hawing a 
fine line of domestic and imported port
ables and fancy shades, at prices to suit 
ail.

We especially ■ cad! attention to our No. 
616 outfit, consisting of’ antique finished 
portable, green dome «hade, best grade 
Welflbach lamp and six feet of robber tub
ing and gooseneck, delivered and put up 
for $2.25 complete,

We also carry eight grades of gas lamps, 
from 75c. to $3.00; mantles in five grades, 
from 10c. to 30c.

During Christmas week the company wiZ 
give each purchaser of a gas lamp a gas 
torch and box otf takers.

11 i » «— »---------------

I.

-
when by keeping on the level, you can 

come straight to

Anderson S Co.’sr
TO PROTECT COMPOSERS

James S. Jford, of this tity, has received 
riean publishers an import-Erom 'his

ant comrounfcatiion referring to an act en
titled “A Bill to Amend and Consolidate 
the Acts Respecting Copyrights.”

The primary aim and purpose of the 
bill, is to remedy a defect in the present 
law which permits manufacturera and sell
ers of phonograph records, perforated 
rolls, and other devices adapted to me
chanically reproduce music, to appropriate 
for their own profit the best compositions 
of every composer without paying a single 
cent therefor.

We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 
and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, in Grey Squirrel, 
Russian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.00 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

I!

l<

PERSONALS
Miss Bella Duff left by beat Tuesday 

night for Boston to spend Christmas with 
her brother, Professor Wilmeir Duff.

Dr. B. 8. Price returned yesterday from 
Kansas City, where he has accepted the 
professorship of Clinical Surgery and 
Physiology in Kansas City University. He 
will return to Kansas City after Christmas. 
Mrs. Price will leave soon after.

Joseph Gleeson has gone to Red Oak, 
Iowa, on invitation of the Thos. D. Mur
phy jCo., makers of callendars, to attend 
à convention of the company's representa
tives; Mr. Gleeson being one.

Miss Wynnie Barnaby, duagbter of W. 
H. Barnaby, will accompany Mre. Geoghe- 
gan, wife of Capt. Geoghegan of the British 
army, on her return to Burmah. The ladies 
will leave on the steamer Empress of 
Britain, the firet week in January.

Mrs. J. W. Racine has just returned af
ter a six months visit to Chicago and other 
western aities.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wetmore returned 
yesterday from New York.

S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Connely and Miss M. 
H. Connely, of Great Salmon River, were I 
registered at tihe Dufferin yesterdag.

ANDERSON S CO., - 17 Charlotte Street
:

WILLIAMS-BECK.
A quiet, but pretty wedding took place 

this afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elea
nor Beck, of 106 Queen street, when her 
only daughter, Eleanor Frances Mary 
Beustead Beck was united in marriage to 
Victor Thornton Williams, of Lockport, 
N. S., by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Trin
ity dhurch. The bride wore a handsome 
suit of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served, and the, happy couple will leave 
this evening by the S. S. Sen lac for a trip 
through Nova Scotia and P .E. Island, 
and on their return will reside at 106 
Queen street.

Stores
ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS, $5.00.

Fruits, Vegetables 
and Xmas Groceries.

VAUT»

$5.00 nX’
•Srîrîâstj zr.î •$?

et Wkhwrt Pain, lâc.
___--«EE

Boston Dental Parlera

DEATHSBest
\ età

4d TROOP.—At her late residence, TO Orange 
street, on Dec. 20th, Mary Ann, beloved wife 
of Howard D. Troop.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

vergive us your order early. eth

ueuitndoe M $• M h m
he Fame— HaleF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Li XTtTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSB- 

VV work. Apply MRS. LINTON, 7 Wright 
street. 12-20-it

/
r jam

. .

OUR FOUR STORES OPEN TONIGHT.
■V ' ' V

SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS.
SOME NEW GOODS JUST OPENED UP.

ITAVE’NT THE SPACE TO TELL THE WHOLE STORY
XX jus* nqw, and possibly you have'nt the time to spare, so we will make our

Christmas announcement very brief today, in keeping with the hurry of the hour
r

Rnllpfm Nfl 1 —We have iust opened a new 
U une LUI 1NU. _L lot of Ladies' Companions,
fitted with Scissors, Stilleto, Thimble and other sewing accès-, 
sortes. A charmingly suitable item for presentation to mother, 
sister or lady friend outside the home. $i.z< up.

S3
i

\

!

Rnllpfin Mn 9—Sets of Scissors in Pretty 
-OUlieUIJ. 1NU. £ Presentation Boxes; all of
them reliable cutlery and of various sizes and shapes. An
other truly womanish gift, and an easy way out of a dilemma.

r>-,
!

Bulletin No. 3"^n< Zr*,"1-
cure Sets at all prices ; Portable Çhess Boards that fit the 
pocket; with markers that will not tumble if used on train or 
steamer, Silver and Leather Goods of all kinds In novel form.

m
k

Rnllpfin No 4-SayBoysandGlrls’we Ha™JDUlieUIl 1NU. ^ More of Those “Simplex- 
Typewriters, so you can go ahead and give Santa Claus the 
intimation. Two prices, $1.40 and $3.71,. They write plain
ly and quite quickly. Not a toy, but a reliable machine. Have 
been on the market for years ; thousands of them sold.

Sii

Bulletin No.
the most varied and extensive in Eastern Canada. In the 
ladies’ qualities we have Dent’s and Reynier's, as well as 
those of other most reputable makers. Prices start at $1.00, 
and we assure you none of them are faulty.

Our Four Stores Open Tonight Until 10.
Closed From 6.15 to 7.15 For Supper.

------  -—EXTRA CLERKS, EXTRA DELIVERIES^-----

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

Come Get Tour Assortment, 25c. to $3.00
:

COADY’S SHOE STORE 61
> CHARLOTTE ST.

É
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